
PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

Dece¡nber 28, 1987

TO: ALL OFFICERS, DIRECf,oRS, AND LoCAI CHAPTER PRESIDEI'ITS

Enclosed, for your review and reference, please find one copy of the
Minut,es of our November 6-7, 1987 PA Chapter meeting held at Bear Run

Canp in Clearfield CountY.

The next regular meeting of our PA Chapter Officers and Directors will
be held on J.nuary 15-16, 1988 at Hurterfs Spring Canp in the Sandy

RÍdge area of Centre Count,y. The meeting will begin promptly aE

7:3õ p.m., on Friday, and the canp-will be open to everyone at 5:00 p.n.
A map'showing directions to Hurterfs Spring Canp is enc-losed for your
refeience. (Hurterrs Spring Canp tas the site of our January 1987

neeting. )

Howard Meyers has inforned ne that we have a great deal of business to
conduct, ãnd he requests everyonets cooperatlon in making every effort'
to aÈtend.

As you know, the January neeting is our last meeting prior to the PA

Chaiter Convention. l,le need to finalize nominations of our new slate
of äfficers and directors. The Awards Committee will need to finalize
noninations for awards, and the Convention Com¡nittee will need to present
their final report prior to the ConvenEion. l'le wi11, Èherefore, need

everyonets coope.ation in going through the agenda as exPeditiously as

possible.

I hope that all of you had a Joyous qn{_V9ry Merry Christmas, and I wish
afl åf you a HapPy, Prosperous' and SAFE New Tearl

(Letrs rid ourselves of the winter doldrums by planning t9 stay over
Èaturday night for one of those bull-sessions we havenrt had for awhile.)

Looking forward to seeing You . . .

Sincerely,

Richard E. Moroney, SecretarY
Pennsylvania State ChaPter
National htild Turkey Federation

ENCLOSURE:

GARDNER HILL . WEEDVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 15868
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TRECTIOIIS FOR HERTERS SPRINGS CA}1P FROI'I JOEL BOCK.

NORTHEAST: I-80 west to Exlt 23, to route 220 south to the town of Bald Eagle

'-jTurn rioht ¡t Baìd taqle ìioht on route 350 north towards Philipsburo.

ì by Sandy Ridoe SuÍmlt Slqn. (Sign on Right slde of Road)

\

NoRTHIIEST: I-80 east to exit 20 then route 322 east to Philipsburg. At

Phlt'lpsburg take route 350 south towards Tyrone. Roâd to Herters Springs

ls ll mfles from blinking ìlght.i.n Sandy Ridge,5 niles frorn Phi'lipsburg.

Take right turn at Sandy Ridge Sunnit si9n.

)iCanp is about ll to 2 mlles fro¡r route 350, signs witl be posted at dirt road

entrance with PA. mfTF.
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PENNSYLVAN IA STATE (HAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

PENNSYLVANTA STATE CHAPTER, N.hl.T.F
BOARD OF DIRECTORSI MEEf,ING

NoVEI{BER 6-7, L987
BEAR RTJN CAI-{P . CLEARFIELD COIJNTY

The Novenber 1987 Board of Directorst Meeting of the Pennsylvania State
Chapter of the National trlild Turkey Federation was caIled to order by
President Howard Meyers at 7240 P.n.' on Friday, November 6, 1987.

In his opening renarks, President Howard Meyers thanked Jin Leach and all
the membärs of the Susquehanna Local Chapter for hosting the neeting and
providing Ehe meals for the weekend. Jim introduced Ed Swanson' caretaker
of ttte Béar Run Canp property, who gave a brief history account of the
Bear Run Camp.

Follor.ring an introduction of the grouP, it was noted that a quoru¡n h¡as

present ãnd the Pennsylvania State Chapter could conduct the business to
come before it.

PRESIDENTTS REPORT - Howard Meyers reported that he was able Èo attend the
@-raisingbanquetonSeptember11,1987.Howarda1so
at.tendeã'\.¡ild Turkey Days'r at Laurel Hill State Park on Septenber 12-13.

Howard participated in National Hunting and Fishing Day by helping to man

a booth during the Allegheny Hunting Show at the Expo Mart in Monroevill-e,
on SepÈember 18-20, L987.

He particÍpated in a PGC Hunter Education Class at the Kingston Vets in
Ligãnier by giving a safety program on the ten points of defensive turkey
hunting.

The Pennsylvania Gane Com¡nission contacted President Meyers concerning
infornation the PGC had received from a concerned sPortsman about a turkey
that had been killed illegally in t{ashington County, which j-s closed to
fall turkey hunting, prioi to the opening of the fall season in Pennsylvania.
At the time of ttre mêeting, the District Game Protector did not have the
necessary paperwork completed, but would forward the information to Howard

to await our decision for payment of a reward.

In concluding his report, Howard menLioned several habitat inprovement
projects he worked on with members of the Mon-Yough Local ChapÈer.
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Don Heckman questioned President Meyers about why the NhITF Report was not
listed on our agenda. Howard said he.had not heard from National but Èhat
he had talked co Ron Fretts a week earlier.

As requested, the Minutes will reflect that the PA Chapter did not receive
NI{TF Board Meeting MinuEes, which we have been requesting to have made
available at our meetings.

FIRST VICE PRESIDENTTS REPORT - Tom Baldrige said he has been active working
with l'lon-Yough on hunt,er saf ety and habitat projects. As chairman, Tom was
instrumental in helping to make the Mon-Yough fund-raising banquet a success.

Tom reported that he did some publíc relations work for our organization
with the sportsmen's clubs in the area. In concluding, Tom said he would
cont.inue to check on costs for a copier machirre - hopefully, at no cost for
the machine to the PA Chapter, he said.

SECOND VICE PRESIDENTTS REPORT - Tim HoILz was unable ro arrend the meering.
President Meyers, however, read a written report vhich Tim had prepared.

fn his report, Tim stated that he had attended che Enchanted Mount,ain Local
Chapterrs fund-raising banquet in 01ean, New York on September 30, L987.

Concerning the gun raf f 1e, Tim said he hras somev,'hat disappoinEed that all
1000 tickets were not soId, buÈ he was very pleased with the cooperation that
he received from the staters officers and directors and local chapter members
who helped to sel1 tickets. Tim felt that each and everyone who sold or
bought tickets should be thanked, as this trul\¡ u¡as a group effort.

A special thanks was given to Reed Johnson for the great job Èhat he did in
vorking with Bobts Army/Navy to secure Èhe guns for the ticket. According
to Tim, approximately 900 tickets were sold, which should net the PA Chapter
$3000 .00.

In conclusion, Tim felt confident that we could se11 1000 t.ickets much easier
the next time with the added experience gained from the first gun tícket.
During the opened discussion that fo11owed, it was the general consensus of
the assembly that the gun tickets sold real well and thaÈ we should seriously
consider another gun ticket for the spring of next year.

Tln raised a question in his report concerning what was to be done with guns
from winning tickets Ehat were not sold. After some discussion, a motion

Carried.

SECRETARYTS REPORT - Rick Moroney gave an update regarding Portfolios,
Organizational Paperwork and Minutes that he needs to complete his records
of rhe PA chaprer.
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Concerníng Organizational Paperwork, it was suggest.ed that Ríck should
contact Carl Brown about the possibility of getting copies made from the
original documents.

Concerning Minutes, Crist Newcomer volunteered to contact Jerry Thomson about
the I976 Ãnnual Minutes, 1977 Annual MinuÈes, 1978 June Minutes, 1979 August
Minutes, and any other records/documents of the PA Chapter that Jerry might
have.

As for the missing portfolios, Lg77 - 1978 - 1985 and à of 1986, therers
stil1 a problem in trying to locate the whereabouts of our portfolios.

Rick Ehanked Don Heckman and Howard Meyers for their cooperation in helping
him to secure these important documents. As noted, Rick was especially
pleased with the effort.s of Don Heckman in helping hiT Eo obtain the
Órganizational Minutes of our chapter and the June 1975 Minutes inwhich our
Constitution was recorded and adopted.

Rick reported that he sent information to Carl Brown regarding our Constitution
and By-Laws. As suggested during the August 1987 meeting, Rick asked Carl to
have Claibourne Dardeir review our Constitution and By-Laws and to make

suggestions as to how our Constitution and By-Laws could be made consistent
wi-iñ Nationalts. Rick said he had not heard from Carl, but he would have
more information for the Board at the January meeting.

At the conclusion of the secretaryrs reporE, President Meyers asked if there
were any corrections or additions to be noted in the August 1987 Minutes.
There Uãing no corrections or additions, a motion to accept the August 1987

Motion Carried.

TREASURER'S REPORT - Rich hleaver distributed a three-page report to the
ffited,theba1ancesheetofSeptember30,I987showedour
total assets were $5546.69.

Income gross revenue for the nine months ended September 30, 1987 was

$18,649:42 wirh a budger balance of $15,258.08. Total operating expenses for
rhe period was $16,593.56 with a budget balance of $13,130.94, leaving a net
income remaining of $2055.86.

As noted by Rich, the telephone expense for the period was $1480.40 with a

budger balãnce of $319.60. Rich cautioned the group that we would probably
go over budget unless the telephone cal1s are kept to a minimum.

The Income and Expense Statement for the period Oct. 1, 1987 - Nov.6, 1987

showed a total intome of. 8147.75 which was derived from Turkev TaIk
advertising. Total expenses for the period was $2388.78 with a net income

of $224I.05, and a balance forward as of September 30, 1987 of. $5545.69,
which makes our current balance $3304.66. Of this balance ($ggO¿.66), $765.00
exist as restricted funds for Super Fund Project #5263, according to Rich.
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A question was raised on the floor concerning rebates from National. Rich
said we are current as of July 15, 1987 and that rebates are due for
approximately $1800.00. In light of our financial situation, it was
suggested that Rich should contact National to inform them of our need for
the rebate monies.

There being no corrections to be noted, a moEion to accepÈ the Treasurer I s

Motion Carried.

VICE TREASURERTS REPORT - No Report.

MÐ{BERSHIP SECRETARYTS REPORT - Don Heckman reported that an agreement had
been reached with ManagemenÈ Solutions Group, Inc. , to complete data processing
services for the PA Chapter under the same terms agreed upon by MSG, Inc.,
and the PA Chapter.

During Donfs report, on the master file, he asked the loca1 chapters to send
a list of names of Èhose people who purchase art at fund-raÍsing banquets to
him for inclusion on the PA Chapterrs master fi1e. Don felt that the PA
Chapter could use Ehis information t,o send fliers or post,cards to potential
art buyers, announcing art sales and/or art auctions held by the PA Chapter.
Send to: Mr. Don Heck¡nan, 14 Slate Hill Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011

It was reported that new members totaled 538 and renewal members totaled-
2380, as of October 1987. According to Don, neh¡ rnembers for 1986 Lotaled
1153 and renewal members totaled 3082. Don expressed some concern over these
figures.

As reported, rebates from National for 1987 to-date r^ras $6948.00 while
rebates for 1986 totaled $9833.00. Don noted rhat we stil1 have five-
monLhs of rebates due from National for 1987.

A question was raised on the floor concerning procedures for an out,-of-state
resident to become a member of the PA Chapt.er. Procedure sEeps are as
follows:

1.) Remove menbership 1abel from Turkev Call magazÍne.
2.) Send 1abe1 and request to: National l+lild Turkey Federation

Wild Turkey Research Center
P.0. Box 530
Edgefield, SC 29824

3.) Mark mailing envelope: atÈention Sandy Miller
4.) When signing up a new member from out-of-state who requests a PA

membership, the membership application should be narked clearly:
For PA Chapter Membership.

Specíal note: A $15 membership enÈitles the bearer to one membership in any
sLate of his/her choice. Llhen requesting an out-of-state membership, the
member loses his/her membership benefits from the state inwhich they reside -
unless, of course, two memberships are purchased.
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LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS: As recorded in the August 1987 Minutes, the
Mernbership Secretary has been given the authority to reassign zip codes
from inactive locals to active local chapters. It will be the
responsíbility of the local chapter presidenÈ Èo notify members who are
assigned to his/her 1oca1 chapter through zip code realinement.

CHAIRMAN 0F THE BOARDTS REPORT - No Report.

TURKEY TALK - Larry Smail read a written report before the Board which had
been prepared by Dan Sullivan.

Ïn his report, Dan was pleased to inform the Board that the fall issue of
Turkev Talk cost $1447.18 for printing and handling. hlith the fa11 issue
completed, the Turkey Talk Committee came in under the $9000.00 budgeted
for Turkev Talk by $288.94.

ft was noted that Nupp Printing had mistakingly used our regular high grade
paper for printing, after having bee;r j-nstructed to use a cheaper grade of
paper for the fa1l issue. Realizing the mistake, Nupp Printing absorbed the
extra $100.00 cost. Dan also mentioned that Terry Carlson of Nupp Printing
has always gone out of the way to satisfy the needs of.the PA Chapter.

Turkey Talkrs Future: As pointed out in Dants report, the fall issue
was an example of a smaller issue in order to reduce cosÈs, noti-ng that it
was Danrs intention to stay wiÈhin the budget. Some suggestions which were
mentj-oned in Danrs report to reduce costs of Turkev Talk are as follows:

1. ) Use less and/or no photos.
2.) Use the front cover as print copy.
3.) Eliminate all ads.
4.) Seriously consider a sponsorship program.

In his report, Dan suggested eliminating all ads because: We cannot expect
to generaLe increased ads with the cost reduction measures being used in
Turkev Ta1k. The costs of prlnting a ful1-page is $125.00, while the cost
to an advertiser for a full-page ad is $150.00.

In regards to a sponsorship program for Turkev Ta1k, Dan suggested we look
for an individual or corporate sponsorship contribution with a minimum
contribution of $i000.00/year. Recognition for sponsorship could be given
in a fu11-page ad for one or two issues of Turkey Talk, recognition of
sponsorship at the Awards Banquet, andfor a certificate of sponsorship. But
whatever avenue is taken the Turkey Talk Committee would work out the details,
according Lo Dan.

Newspaper-tvpe Format: It was reported that the costs savings of
changing over to a newspaper style format for Turkey Talk would be less
than $1000.OO/year.

0f special interest, it was menLioned by Dan that. we would lose out by
not having a collecLable keepsake if we were to use a newspaper style format.
The cheaper grade paper would yel1ow with time and become unreadable.
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As a matter of information, Dan Roessner presented a nelrspaper format
proposal at the August meet.ing that would cost $4000.OO/year t.o publÍsh.
However, Dan Sullivan researched the proposal and found that it would
acEually cost $4000.OO/issue - a Big difference. As noted, Dan Roessner
has been made aware of the cost mistake.

Budqet: As a result of the reduced budget for Turkey Talk - from
$13,000.00 to $9000.00 in 1987 - Dan Sullivan srrongly recommended that we
stay with the fa1l issue format, but continue to improve Turkev Talk even
though this would be a difficult goal because of cost reducing measures.

It was further recornmended bv the Turkev Talk Committee that the Turkev
Talk budget for printing and handling be no less than $8000.00 for thet88 budget year. As noted, this is not an unreasonable budget and would be
in line with Turkey Talkrs budget of the early 1980rs. According Èo Larry
Smai1, the onlfãfternative would be to publiâh a four-page issuè with a
$5000.00 or less budget.

At this point in the meeting, a letter of resignation from Dan Sullivan
requesting thaL he be relieved. of his responsibility as Editor of Turkey
Talk, effective November 15, L987, was read before the Board by Rick
Moroney.

In concluding his report, Dan hoped we could appreciate hís reasons for
resigning, and he thanked the assembly for their confidence in affording hin
the chance to serve as Editor of Turkev Ta1k. Dan expressed a special
thanks to Bud Erich, Larry Smai1, Skip Schaich, and all of those too
numerous to mention who were directly involved wÍth Turkev Talk. He gave a
vote of confidence to Larry and Skip and all who are involved with Turkev
Talk uhat they will continue to do a spendid job.

In regards to Jim Roessnerrs resignation as Advertising Manager of Turkey
Ta1k, Dan said: . . . Jim has been a tremendous help to me and has done a
superb and very professional job. I sincerell' thank him.

The floor was then opened for discussion, and President Meyers rernarked that.
everyone who read the fall issue appeared to be very satisfied with the
results. It was felt that we should stay with Èhis type of format for the
1988 issues of Turkev Talk.

President Meyers further recommended that the Turkey Talk Committee should
seriously attempt to get sponsorship for Turkev Ta1k. During the opened
floor discussion, several suggestions on how we might go abouË getting
sponsorship for Turkey Talk were made as follows:

1. ) Contact Gene Smith for addresses of state chapter editors so we
can communicate with them regarding sponsorship.

2.) Contact. Carl Brown to get the names of people who might consider
a sponsorship.

3. ) Utilize Turkey Talk to announce that we are looking for sponsorship.
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4.) Establish fund-raising projects within our chapter to sponsor/
fund Turkev Talk.

5.)Co''uã]ffiNationa1forguidanceonhowtocutcosts.
6.) Put Turkey Talk out for bÍd in an attenpt to get the lowest costs

for publication.

In conclusion, President Meyers askèd everyone t.o Ery to get addresses of
printing shops in their areas and send the informaÈion to Larry Smail so
that the Turkey Talk CommitLee can send out bids.

Send To: Mr. Larry Smail
124 Spruce Lane
Kittanning, PA 1620I

Regarding advertisements, it was suggested that, for the time beingr we
eliminate all advertising with the provision that we dontt oh'e any ad space
to adverÈisers who may have paid in advance.

TURKEY TALK ADVERTISING - No Report.

However, Rick Moroney read a letter of resignation from Jim Roessner
request,ing that he be relieved of his responsibility as Advertising Manager
of Turkey Talk, effective upon the completion of thé fal1 issue. In the
letter, Jim indicated that he would continue to remain active in the
Nauional ir¡ild Turkey Federation on the state and loca1 leve1 and would
cooperate fu11y with his replacement.

4I0M0TI0NAL ITEMA - It was reported that Presídent Meyers had sent Skip
ffifbreakdownpricesforpromotiona1ite*sregardingrêbates
on sales to the loca1 and state chapters. It was further noted that we have
not received a report nor heard from Sandy Babich.

ART COMMITTEE - Terry Hyde gave a report for the period 8/I/87 - Ll/L/87.
D,rring|Fe period, five-priñts were sold at $50.OO/each for a total of
$250.00, and 36 prints were sold at $25.00/each for a total of $900.00,
which gives a total gross income of $1150.00.

Expenses for the same perÍod included: artist payments, postage, and print
mailing boxes for a total expense of $267 .2I, Teaving a net inco¡ne of
ç882.79. As a result of 413 prints sold to-date, our current balance is
$7s8s.42.

Terry indicated that he would have recommendations Eo present Ëo the Board
at the January meeting regarding a second conservation print, and he asked
the Board to think about the direction we r,rant to take between now and then.

i. ) Do we want to initiate a second conservation print?
2.) If so, do we want our next conservation print to come out in

the fal1 of the year?
3. ) hlould we like a fal1 scene or leave it up to the artists?
4,) Do we want an open artistsr compeEiLion (national) or a select

number of artists from Pennsylvania and surrounding sates?
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In concluding his report, Terry said he has the f'First Bird Patchesftand
anyone who deserves a patch should contact him.

PUBLIC RELATIONS - Rich hleaver said the state chapter was asked to attend
the presentation by a 1oca1 game protector on the environment at Kings
MountaÍn. It was noted that Alan Emlet would represent the PA Chapter at
this function.

IÈ was also reported that Don Heckman and Alan Emlet would represent the PA
Chapter during the Pennsylvania Game Commissionrs dedicatíon of their new
headquarters in Harrisburg.

PresidenL Meyers informed the assembly thaË we are stil1 looking for a
person to take on Èhe responsibility of Public Relations Director. fL is
hoped that someone from the Harrisburg area will step forLh for this position
as nost of our PR functions are done with Èhe PGC in thaE area of the state.

FUND - Joe Krug reported that the super fund tot¿r1 is
approxi.mately
submiEted to

$31,000.00. Joe said he hasntt had any new habitat projects
him, but there are four projects being considered as follows:

DER Bureau of Forestry District 9 Project
PGC (Jerry hlunzrs Project)
Fowler Hollow Habitat Improvement Project
DER Bureau of Forestry District 19 Project

$847 .00
$10s0.00
$5275.00

$10700.00

A question was raised on the floor by Gary Parker concerning the possibility
of establishing guidelines for loca1 chapters to fo11ow as to what areas and
types of projects r.rould receive priority consideraÈion for super fund monies.
Joe and Jerry hlunz both said that they were in the process of formulating
guidelines of tha! nature.

At this point in the meeting, Jim Slawikowski was introduced to the
assembly. Jim is currently doing research work on the wild turkey in the
Seven Mountains area, and he talked about his projects.

Jerry hlunz also talked about the various projects and studies going on
throughout the state. During Jerryrs talk the controversial rifle/shotgun
issue was discussed. It was suggested and agreed that the PA Chapter should
formulate a letter detailing our position on the rifle/shotgun issue and Ëo
inform the PGC that we, as an organization, will back the PGC if they
initiate legislation to ban the rifle for fall turkey hunting, but we will
not iniLiate the process of banning the rifle.

NATIONAL - President Meyers reported that Nationalts Board Meeting was being
held at the time of our mee:ing and a representative would not be able to
attend.

Howard said he had talked to Ron Fretts prior to our meeting and that Ron
had indÍcated that he would try to aLtend our January meeting.
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Ron FretÈs mentioned to Howard that he $/as aware of the questíonaire sent
to 1ocal chapters regarding fund-raising banquets. It was his hope that the
questionaire had been filled out and sent back to National.

Ron sald he was glad to hear that, Jan Bausinger was running for a posiEion
on the National Board of DirecÈors. Along those same lines, President Meyers
cautioned the group to read Èhe directions Ehoroughly before sending in their
ballots - must vote for three individuals on the official ballot or your vote
will not be counted.

President Meyers informed the group Èhat Local Chapter #1 is planning a.bus
trip to Natiônal Headquarters for February 4-6, 1988. Cost is only $80/per
person as Local Chapter #1 is planning to pay for the accomodations.

As requested, it was, once again, noted that the PA Chapter J-s very much

interested in obtaining NI{TF Board Meeting Minutes for our meetings but, as
of yeL, we have not found a soluÈion as to how we can get the NhITF Minutes
from National, even after making our wishes known Èo several prominent VIPs
of the National organization.

LEGISLATIVE - Norm Schlosser was unable to attend Èhe meeting. However,
Rick Moroney read a
by Norm.

written report before the Board which had been prepared

In his report, Norm expressed a special thanks to Rich l,leaver for keeping
the Board informed and up-to-date on legislaÈive matters of great concern
to Lhe PA Chapter.

Norm cautioned the assembly that legislative matters need the atÈention of
the PA Chapter, Local Chapters, and individuals as well if we are to either
get these bil1s out of committee or have them kÍ11ed in committee, depending
upon our sÈand on the issues. I trust that all of you will do your part to
ensure that this is done, Norm said.

A list of House and Senate Bi1ls that require immediate attention and Normts
recommendations for action bv our members are as follows:

Senate Bill 125, p.n. 130: Senate noise
sportsmen's clubs and ranges. This bill
under Chairman Stewart J. Greenleaf.

pollution bill protecting
is in the Judiciary Committee

STRONGLY SUPPORT.

{-Letters were sent
our pro-trapping

House Bill 449, p.n.487: Sister bí1l to S.B. I25. This bill is in
the Game and Fisheries Conmittee under Chairman Russell P. Letterman.

STRONGLY SUPPORT.

Senate Bill 833, p.n. 1004: An anti-trapping bill in the Game and
Fisheries Committee under Chairman James J. Rhoades.

DO NOT SUPPORT.

to committee on behalf of the PA Chapter, reinforcing
stand as per our resolution.
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House Bill 1634. p.n.2038: An anti-trapping Li11 in the Game and
Fisheries Committee under Chairman Russell P. LeEterman.

DO NOT SI]PPORT.
Letters were sent to committee on behalf of the PA Chapter, reinforcing
our pro-trapping stand as per our resolution.

House Bill 1685: According to Norm, this is an extremely dangerous
bill that requires the attention of Everv concerned sportsman. This
is a private bil1, introduced by Rep. Cappabianca of Eriets second
district, which would a11ow for the sale of public lands to private
developers and investors. The proposal ca1ls upon the legislature,
with the approval of the Govenor and the Sec. D.E.R. to authorize
the Dept. of General Services to sell public lands along with water
areas adjacent to them. Even though this bi11, drafted by Gov. Casey's
Law Firm, arldresses only the Erie Bay Front, it DOES set precedent for
other developers to use the same approach for encroachment on our waters,
rivers, and lakes and to sel1 public owned lands and riparian rights to
private developers. This could also mean that we are in danger of
loosing Fish Commission access areasr gâmê lands, state parks, state
forests, and any other public owned lands.

Be sure t r ReDresentative and ask him Èo vote this

In concluding his report, Norm gave an update on legislative bil1s, which
were dÍscussed and recorded in the AugusE 1987 Minutes.

House Bill 455 - stil1 in committee - Oppose.
Senate Bill 466 - sti11 in committee - Oppose.
House Bill 486 - sti1l in committee - Support.
PGC - Support their decision to ban the use of lead shot.

In other legislative matters, Norm mentioned that therets a strong move to
combine the PGC and Fish Commission. Noting that there were a loL of pros
and cons to the concept, Norm recommended thaÈ the Board forego any decision
untj-l the January meeting.

Norm did suggest thaE the PA Chapter should go on record in opposition of
the PGCts ttunit concept.t' According to Norm, it hasnrt worked in any part
of the cornmonwealth where iE has been tried.

1988 CONVENTION - Skip Schaich distributed a four-page, detailed, report on
the activities of the Convention Committee and the Èentative program for the
convention. Skip reported that 19 booth spaces have been sold as of IO/3I/87,

The Convention Committee has received start-up funds from the PA Chapter
General Fund and the PA Chapter Art Committee in the arnount of $2000.00.
A Convention Committee meeÈing was held on September 13, 1987 at the siLe
of our t88 Convention, wiÈh a review of the entire program, according to
Skip. He also reported that work has been completed on the acquisition of
shotguns from Ithaca and the shotguns should arrive sometirne in February.
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Goals to be completed include finalization of the design for the convention
program, and work to be done on Ehe Masterrs Invitational.

As was duly noted by Skiprs detailed report, the t88 Convention is well on
its way to becoming the best and, hopefully, the most profittable convention
of the PA Chapter.

1989 CONVENTION - PresidenÈ Howard Meyers reported that nobody has come
forth to host a 1989 Convention.

As it looks right now, we wontt be having ant89 Convention. We usually
have a site located and a convention chairman selected to begin work on the
convention by this Eime, Howard said.

During Èhe bríef discussion which followed, oür problem of locating a
convention site for 1989 and a person to serve as convention chairman had
not been solved.

CONSERVANCY - Bill Barron reported that our dues have been paid, and we are
a member of the Conservancy in good standing. Bill suggested that Èhe Board
might consider inviting a representative from the Conservancy to attend one
of our meetings. President Meyers said we could take steps to have a
Conservancy representative at our June meeting.

Bill questioned the Board concerning Lhe possÍbility of giving the
Conservancy a booth for our convention. Tt was the general consensus of
the Board that it would be in t.he besÈ interests of our organization to
give a booth to the Conservancy.

PAPER SUPPLIES - No Report.

LOCAL CHAPTERS - Ron Sandrus said that on August 11 and August 12, he
traveled with Carl Brown to two 1oca1 chapter meetings.

0n August 11, the Allegheny Sultans hosted a 1oca1 chapter meeting which was
atLended by the James E. Wilhelm Memorial, Tamarack Turkey Talkers, and
Allegheny Mountain local chapters.

0n August 12, Local ChapLer #1 hosted a loca1 chapter meeting which was
attended by the Roger M. Latham Memorial, Northern Cambria County, Summit
Mountain Yelpers, Mon-Yough Boss Gobblers, and Allegheny Mountain 1oca1
chapters.

0n September 15, Ron attended the organizational meeting of the Fort
Armstrong Longbeards - our nehrest and 36th 1ocal chapter.

It was reported that Ron is sti11 working on o1d contacÈs for 1oca1 chapters
in the following areas:

Cross Fork - Huntingdon - Hawley - Glenmore - Glen Mi11s - Bloomsburg
Blain - and Brookville.
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Ron has made new conÈacts for proposed local chapters in the following areas:
Scrant,on - Beech Creek - Renova - and Ridger+ay.

Ron indicated that he has continued to keep in conEact with concerned
individuats by sending letters and copies of Turkev Talk to encourage them
to take that final step towards affÍliation as a 1ocal chapter.

Ron requested all 1ocal chapter presidents to send the names, addresses, and
phone numbers of all new officers and directors to him.

Mr. Ron Sandrus
3022 Spruce Avenue
Altoona, PA 16601

During his update regarding the Roof Garden Gobblers Local Chapcer, Ron said
he has made seven phone ca11s, senL several letters, and has had two meetings
with Bob hleisgerber, PA Chapter attorney, and still he has not sent a letter
Lo the Roof Garden Gobblers as requested.

In concluding his report, Ron strongly requested that all loca1 chapters
ttkeep in close contactrrwith him and Steve Lecorchick regarding any problems
and/or local chapter activities.

HEAD DIRECTORS - The following reports h'ere presented:

Northwest Region - Bob Nodler Southcentral Region - Ron Sandrus
Northcentral Region - Jin Leach Southwest Region - Joe Krug

ff***#*#****l[#**###**rn" meeting was recessed at r2zo5 u.'.************#*****#*

The Pennsylvania State Chapter Board of Directorsr Meetíng reconvened at
1:21 p.m., on Saturday, November 7, 1987, and was ca1led to order by
President Howard Meyers. ït was then noted that a quorum hras still in
effect and the PA Chapter could conduct the busÍness to come before it.

LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS - The following 1oca1 chapters were represented at
the meeting and each gave a brief description of their past and planned
activities:

Allegheny Mountain Fort Chambers
Susquehanna Mon-Yough Boss Gobblers
Michaux-Yellow Breeches hlilson F. Moore Memorial
Roger M. Latham Memorial Scattered Flock
Allegheny Sultans Fort Armstrong Longbeards

COMMUNICATIONS - President Meyers read a letter from James Dickenson, in
regards to our nomination of Jerry l{unz for the Henry Mosby Award.

OLD BUSINESS - Under the first item of 01d BusÍness, Ron Sandrus updated the
problem we have had with our state chapter attorney, Bob hleisgerber.
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In light of what appears to be Bob Weisgerberrs unwillingness and/or lackof interest to work wiLh the PA Chapter in a professionai manner, it was
suggested that Bob should be replaced by an attorney who would demonstrate
more concern for the needs of our organization.

A letter of introduction from Richard S. wi1t, AEtorney at Law, was read
before the Board for the purpose of considering him foi the position of
PA Chapter attorney.

After some discussion, a motion to accept the nomination of Richard S. t^liltto serve as the attornev of the PA Çhapter of the National htild Turkev
S ].S

A moti o have the PA Chaoter secretary send a formal letter reqistered
mail to Bob ldeiseerber informin him of the Board's de on to relieve him
as PA Chapter attorne and that all materials belonging to the PA Chaoter
returned to Ron sandrus was made by Ron Sandrus, seconded b en Sprinser.
Motion Carried.

r'r regards to the outstanding chapter awards/portfolio program, crist
Newcomer of the Fort Chambers Chapter voiced a complaint tñat his chapter
never received their portfolio from National. Tom Baldrige assured Ciist
that he would bring this problem Lo the attent.ion of CarI Brown and wouldtry to work something out in the way of accountability for the return ofportfolios.

Concerning hunter safety, Don Heckman informed the Board that Dan Roessner
has been j-n touch with Jim Filkosky and is working on a program with Jim to
run news releases through the PGC office, using PGC stationary, on hunter
safety aspects during the spring turkey hunting season. Thesê news releases
will be senÈ to newspapers and outdoor writers throughout the commonweallh.

Don Heckman remarked that Dan Roessner and Jim Filkosky are trying to set
up a brainstorming session with the information and educâtj-on àirectors of
the PGC from each region of the state. Topics to be discussed wí1l include
fa1l and spring turkey hunti-ng and what can be done to help eliminate
turkey-related hunting accidents, and various means to establish a turkev
hunting safety/education program on a statewide basis.

In 1988, Pennsylvania r^'i11 host the North American Hunter Education C1ass,
possibly at Indiantown Gap, and the PGC has asked the PA Chapter Èo provide
programs for this event, according to Don.

In light of the seven accidents, one-fatal, in the Southcentral Region this
nast hunting season, Don said that Dan Roessner has requested all ófficers,
directors, and 1ocal chapter presidents to send information/newspaper
clippings about hunting accidents to: Mr. Dan Roessner, 705 Norlh-Street,
0i1 City, PA 16301
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NEÏl BUSINISS - Don Heckman asked tl e Board if they would consider hosting
the National Convention in Pennsyl ania for 1990. A brief disccussion
followed wiEh the general consensus of the Board being that we would certainly
be interested in hosting the National Convention for 1990, and Don was
given Board approval to conLact Carl Brown in that regard.

In other business, Ron Sandrus announced that he had attended the organiza-
tional meeting of the Fort Armstrong Longbeards on September 12, 1987. Ron
said the paperwork of the Fort Armstrong Longbeards Local'Chapter was all
in order, and copies of the paperwork were presenÈed to the PA Chapter
secretary.

Au that time, a motion to accept the Fort Arrnstrong LonRbeards Local Chapter
as the thirÈy-sixth and newest 1oca1 chapter of the Pennsylvania Ctrapter ot
the Na a1 ldild Turkev Federation v/as Ron Saudrus. seconded
Fred Webster. Motion Carried.

Alan P. Szymanski, president of the Fort Armstrong Longbeards, spoke briefly
before the assembly. Alan informed the Board of some of the things our
newest loca1 chapter has already accomplished and mentioned some of his
chapterts plans for the future.

Alan and the Fort. Armstrorrg Longbeards Local Chapter members were then
welcomed into the flock u'ith applause and congrat,ulations from the
assembly

For information about our
Mr. Alan P. Szymanski
Box 204
Ford Cliff, PA 16228
(4r2) 763-r84s

newest local chapter, please cont.act:
Mr. Larry Smail
124 Spruce Lane
Kittanning, PA 1620I
(4r2) s48-2O42

(As reported, Alanrs address may possibly change the first-of-the-year. If
you cannot reach A1an, try fi-rst, contacL Larry Smail.)

Due to an oversight of the secretary, an addition to the Minutes will reflect
that Presj.denL Howard Meyers had informed the Board that the Executive
Committee had meL and that Dan Sullivan had been appointed to serve as
Assistant Editor of Turkev Talk. (Someone l/as hunting when they shouldnrt
havebeen-fguess.)

President Meyers announced the appointment of Fred h¡ebster as chairman of the
Nornj-nating Committee and informed the Board that he would contact Tim Holtz
about serving as chairman of the Awards Cornmittee.

For the Good of the Order: Reed Johnson stated
1 painting that Lhey

once the prints of the original are sold ouE -r88 Convention.

that the Susquehanna Local
will donate to the PA Chapter
hopefully by the time of the
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There being no further business to come before the assemblyt a motion to
adiourn t

The Board of Directorsr meeting
National l{ild Turkey Federation
Novenber 7, 1987.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania State Chapter
National lJild Turkev Federation

inp was made bv Ron Sandrus. seconded bv Tom Baldrise.

of the Pennsylvania State Chapter of the
was adjourned at 5:11 p.m., on Saturday,
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PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED.IgTs

October 20, 1987

TO: ALL OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, AND LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS

Enclosed, for your review and reference, please find one copy of ttre t"tinutes
of our August 7-8, 1987 PA ChapLer meeting held at Gallitzin Sportsmenrs
Association in Cambria County.

The next regular meeting of our PA Chapter Officers and Directors will be
held on November 6-7, 1987 au Bear Run Camp in Clearfield County. The meeting
will begin promptly at 7:30 p.m., on Friday, and the camp r+il1 be open Eo
everyone at 5:00 p.m. A map showing directions to Bear Run Camp is enclosed
for your reference.

Howard Meyers has informed me that we have a great deal of business to conducÇ
and he requests everyonets cooperation in making every effort to attend.

As you know, Èhe November meetj-ng marks our annual hunt toget.her. As such,
President Meyers would like all committee reports and officer reports to be
brief and to the point in order Lo expediate PA Chapter business.

May you all have a Safe and prosperous fall seasonl

Looking forward to seeing you.

Sincerely,

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania State Chapter
National l^Ji1d Turkev Federation

ENCLOSURE:



DIRECTIONS TO BEAR RIIN CAI'ÍP

The canp is located 6,7 miles north of Curwensville Just off what is comnonly
referred to as the Greenwood Road. This fs known as such because of a large
area ovrned by members of the Ereenwood Lodge which is adJacent to a large tract
of land owned by North A.merÍcan RefracÈoríes Co., Bear Run Canp Ís on this
property. ,

From the South: Come

Rt. 453. At the Ì,lest
This eventually takes
Stay on this road, 2.4
to the right.

Rr. 153
miles.

NhI.IF Siens will be
turn-off @322' and'

into Curwensville by way of Rt. 2L9 to Rt. 819 or vÍa
end of town, take Ridge Avenue which veers up over the hill.
you through a rural area and then trout on Èhe mountain.tt
miles after the paved road ends, the camp road turns off

?,";

Take I-80 to Exit 18. Take Rt. 153 South to Rt..322 hlest. Fro¡u
Greenwood Road is 2.7 ni1es. Fron 322 to the canp road Ís 1.4

located at Lhe botton of RÍdge Ave., at the Greenwood Road
at the entrance to the canp road.

ca
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PE NNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

PENNSYLVANIA STATE CHAPTER, N.W.T.F.
BOARD OF DIRECTORSI MEETING

AUGUST 7-8, 1987
GALLITZIN SPORTSMENIS ASSOCIÄT]ON - CAMBRIA COUNTY

The AugusL 1987 Board of Directorst Meeting of the Pennsylvania Stat.e Chapter
of the National trlild Turkey Federation was called to order by President
Howard Meyers aL 7236 p.m., on Friday, August 7, L987.

In hís opening remarks, President Howard Meyers thanked Alan Keagy, Joe
Krug, Ron Sandrus, and all of the members of the Allegheny Mountain Local
Chapter for hosting our meeting and providing the meals duríng the weekend.

Following an introduction of Carl Brown, I'IIüTF Director of Chapter Development,
it was noted that a quorum l/as present and the Pennsylvania State Chapter
could conduct the business to come before it. ,

PRESIDENT'S REPORT - Howard Meyers reported that he has been working with
the Mon-Yough L.C., in regards to their fund-raising banquet and rtl{ild
Turkey Daysttevent.

Howard indicated he has been reviewing reports on the Super Fund, noting
that a request by the Pennsylvania Game Commission (PGC) had been approved
and three other proposals for Super Fund monies hrere sent back to DER for
revision at the recommendation of the Review Committee.

FIRST VICE PRESIDENTfS REPORT - Tom Baldrige was unable to attend rhe meering.
In his p1ace, Howard Meyers reported that Tom had taken on the responsibility
of chairing the Banquet Committee for the Mon-Yough/¡nVff fund-raising
banquet. It was also noted that Tom has been participating on the 1oca1
1eve1 in regards to hunter safety and seminars done by the Mon-Yough L.C.

As requested by Tom, Hor+ard reminded the assembly that we should secure a
site for the 1989 Convention, ASAP.

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT|S REPORT - Tim Holtz noted that the time he has had to
devote to the organization has been limited - but productlve. As reported,
Tim has been working with Paul trtilliams, PA Department of Forestry, on a
Super Fund/habitat project in Potter County. Tlm mentioned that, as a
result of red tape bureaucracy, we should a11ow a yearts lead time for habitat
considerations involving the Department of Forestry and/or any other state
agency.

GARDNER HILL WEEDVI LLE, PENNSYLVANIA 1 5868



Tim concluded his report by stating that he would be working on the gun
raffle, serving as chairman of the Gun Raffle Committee.

SECRBTARYTS REPORT - Rick Moroney reported that he does not have all of the
PA Chapter portfolios, Minutes, and organizational paperwork of our Local
Chapters as follows:

State Portfolio - 1977 - 1978 - 1982 - 1983 - 1985 - 1986.
State Minutes - All of the MinuEes prior to 1982 and including the
Minutes for Jan/Mar 1982 - Nov. 1984 - Jan/Mar f985.
L.C. Organizational Paperwork - Organizational paperwork for all
Local Chapters prior to Tri-County Gobblers P40023.

Rick felt that, as secretary, he should have all the records of the PA Chapter
in his possession and be accountable for them.

need to find a solution to
minimum or no charge to the

The following corrections and additions were noted and recorded in the
June 1987 Minutes as follows:

(Second Vice Presidentrs Report) exception of $200.13 in the
checking account, ... was corrected to read excgption of $100.13 in
checking accounÈ.

Lecorchick, seconded bv Joel Bock. Motion Carried.

TREASURERTS REPORT - Rich l,,leaver reported that NWTF rebates were current
through June 15, 1987.

As reported, income gross revenue for the six months ended June 30, 1987 was

fiII,555.22. The Convention Income r+as listed as $6799. ft was noted by Ron

Sandrus that this figure should be $6784 and should not include the $15
difference from the sale of a convention plate purchased by Skip Schaich.
Operating expenses for the same period was $I2,345.78r 1eaving a negative
net balance of $790.56.

Total income for the period July 1 - August 7, 1987 was $5194.00. Total
expenses for the same period was $1188.53. Net income for the period was

$4005.47 and balance as of June 30, 1987 was $3200.27, Ieaving a total
balance of $7205.74.

Hyde, seconded bv Alan Keapv. Motion Carried.

VICE TREASURERIS REPORT - No Report.

In concludÍng his report, Rick mentioned we stil1
the problem of having the Minutes photocopied at
PA Chapter.

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARYIS REPORT - DON

with MASCO had been turned over to a
Don said he would report any changes

Heckman reported that our current contract
new data processing company 1n Harrisburg.
of our contract to the Board.
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PA Chapter, NI{TF memberships for July 1987 were 5978, a diop from 6110 in June1987. Don noted that we still gained 900 members for I9B7 to date. New
members for 1987 to-date was 429 while renewal members totaled 1720 to-date.Non-renewal members for the period January rggz - June 19g7 was 5772,

Before concluding his rePort, Don asked Carl if the menbership renewal reportincluded rnembers who,signed up during a fund-raising banquet. Carl saidinformation Ï/as avaílable upon requeit and is provided for on the master filedirectories.

Concerning the membership gro!/th category for portfolio points, Carl assuredDon that all menbers, including those-signed up ut banquãts arå included íncomputing poinEs for that category

-:Ï#+++l_TgE BOARD REPO-RT, - Dan Roessner. reported thar he has been workingwrth Kon Sandrus to expand the survey/questionaire for use in other publicatÏons.

Dan said he would be providing a program agenda to the members of the HunterSafety Committee sometime in ihe neai futuie.

Dan mentioned that he has been working on cost savings proposals for f'Turkey
Talk.rt Dan also has been working witñ Carl Brown to develop a meeting in hisarea in place of the Regional Meeting. Dan noted Èhat he hàs worked õitfr StipSchaich regarding the 1988 Conventioñ.

Dan received a summary of turkey related accidents which occurred
spring from Jim FÍlkosky. He conmented on several of the reported
and distributed this information to the group.

''TURKEY TALKTT - Dan Sullivan expressed special thanks to Larry Smail, Skipffitr'.teyGrenob1e,EdPorowski,ändJimRoessnerfortheirconEribution
Eo the July/August issue of 'tTurkey Ta1k." Dan also thanked Don Hecknan, Crist
Newcomer, and Dan Hess for the convention photographs, noting that the púotos
were of top quality.

For çhe record: Dan informed Lhe assembly that Larry Smail did a fantastic job
and deserves all the credit for editing the entire ;úfy/lugust lssue ofttTurkey Ta1k. rt -

Dan reported on the cost of I'Turkey Ta1k" and included a line item review ofwhatrs involved in getEing "Turkey Talkrrfrom his desk to the menbership. Danpresented a cost comparison of ttTurkey Talktf to other state newsletters. The20 page Jan./Feb. issue cost $2846.81 and was mailed to 5847 mernbers at 45.9cents per coPy for printÍng on1y. This was compared to the New york Chapternewsletter which is sent to 3100 members at 48.4 cents per copy for 16 påg"".Another comparison was made with the Mississippi Chaptei n"""iättur which ismailed to 1500 members at 87 cents per copy tor zo pãgu".

Bottom Line:

lhis pasÈ
accÍdents

I,{e're getting a good price for
newsletters for a per copy cost

what we are getting, as
of printing.compared to other
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As reported, the Jan., April, and July printing costs have totaled $7263.28.
The fall issue printing cost will be approximately $2300, according to Dan.
Under the tentative budget proposal submitted by Dan during the November 1986
meeting, ttTurkey Talkft would have come in under the $13,60õ budgeted for
prinLing by approximately $3900 at yearrs end.

However, a problem arose which concerned the approved budget figures fort'Turkey Talk.rr_rn 9rd9r to get everyone on thã same page, ttr" problem was
discussed and clarified. At that point, Dan assured thé Board that te would
make every efforE to keep ttTurkey Talkfrh'ithin iEs budget. A lengthly
discussion followed as the floor !üas opened for questÍons and answers.

ft was generally agreed that, although a format change may not result in a
cost savings' we need to take steps to save money if possible. It was also
noted that as our membership increases, so will the costs of ftTurkey Talk.rr

A variety of viewpoints were voiced from the floor. As pointed out, Lhe
bottom line is that we have Èo look at what werre spending on turkey projects
as compared to our communication to the membership - hlhat does the membeiship
want the PA Chapter to do? How should we spend our money? The crux of the
problem is that the PA Chapter is in financial trouble and needs t.o justify iEs
budget.

In conclusion, it was agreed that the I'Turkey Talktt Committee would stay
within the budget and would have several recommendations, regarding the format
of "Turkey Ta1kr" for the Board to consider at the November ñeeti-n[.

'TTURKEY TALKTT ADVERTISING - Jim Roessner was unable to attend the meeting.
a written report which Jim had prepared.

Advertising income for the July/August issue of t'Turkey Talktrwas $217.55 (two
display ads and three classified ads). Total j-ncome for the January, Apri1,
and July issues was $1542.30, while expenses for the Advertising Managei
totaled Zero. It was indícated that Jim had mailed reminder notices Èo all
advertisers to submit their ads for the October issue.

PROMOTIONAL ITN,ÍS -
promotional items -
sale price does the

Skip Sanderson requested a break down cost list of
how much does the PA Chapter receive and how much of the
Local Chapter receive.

Skip explained an updated inventory list of promotional items which he had
prepared and this list was distributed to the group.

YOUTH - No Report.

ART COMMITTEE - Terry Hyde recapped the comrnittee report regarding the rrFirst
Conservation

As reported,
$5O/each and

PrinE.rl

372
100

prints were sold to-date
prints aE $25/each for a

from a 500 series - 272 prints at
total gross income of $16,100.00.
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9fqqq expenses as of August 1, 1987 was $9397 ,37, leaving a net income of
$6702,63, ft was pointed out that $2000 was given to rhã PA Chapter - $1000.00for the Ereasury and $1000.00 for the f88 Convention, makÍng the actual net
income $8702.63.

In concl-uding his report, Terry suggested that the Board should consider usingthe money from art prínt sales to develop a viable statewide hunÈer safety
program.

PUBLIC BELATIONS - Rich l{eaver reported he has been working with the Michaux
Yellow Breeches and Fort Chambers L.Cs. on a habitat. projeãt in the Michaux
State Forest.

Rich said he would be doing a program for youths at the Youth Conservation
School the following week of our August 7, 1987 meeting.

ft was mentioned that Rich hasnrt been able to devote much time to public
relations since he took office as Lreasurer of the PA Chapter. He iras,
however, Laken steps to enter the PA Chapter in the rrTake Pride in pennsylvaniarf
program, a program designed to advance awareness of conservation efforts byindividuals and organízaLions of Pennsylvani-a.

HABITAT - Joe Krug informed the assembly of the dangers involved when 1egislationis introduced - i.e., to place Autumn 01ive, Japanese Barberry and,/or otñers onthe noxi-ous list - and we are caught unprepared to defend our position on thésubject. He noted that if the Pennsylvania Farmersr Associatiãn ever decided
to back this type of legistlation we would be ttin a heap of urouble.tt

Joe suggested that we should consider drafting letters in advance and gather
any information regarding organizaLional leaders I names and addresses ãnd/or
any information which would be helpful to us if we had to go to Harrisburg
on short notice to defend our position on subjects which eifect the wild
turkey' even remotely - i.e., how much are farmers paíd per d,ay/week/year to
store surplus milk, butter, cheese; how much are farmers paid ior not planting
corn; how much is spent to buy surplus products? etc.

Read the newspapers. ff you see a statistic with even a remote possibility
of bei-ng useful, cut it out, or writ.e it down, and send the information to
Joe Krug. (Joe's address is lisÈed in the Minutes under O1d Business on page/4,).

NATIONAL - Carl Brown said it has been an extremely exciting year for the
organization and membershj-p has grown significantly. Membership has grown
from 33,317 in July 1986 to 40,141 in July 1987, an increase of 22 pelcent.

Carl mentioned that National sent approximately 288,000 pieces of mail to
prospective members in 23 states with a return of 6558 members or 2.3 percent.
0f special j-nterest: Forty-six percent of the new members elected to ;ign
up for two years, which calulates to 9574 memberships over tk'o years. Tñe
program generated $143,620.00 at a cost of $51,994.00 with an aãtua1 cosÈ per
member recruited of $5.43.
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Over 41 1000 pieces of mail were sent to prospective members in Pennsylvania
wiÈh a return of.723 members or 1.8 percent. Thís generated approxiurately
$16,000.00 of incone for National.

Carl pointed out that the direct mail program is a short term solution to a
long Èerm problem. It is a costly program geared to increase memberships
rapidly with a diminishing return over time. According to Carl, National will
do a small mailing this fal1 and a rnajor direct mail campaign in the spring.

Regarding fund-raising dinners, Carl said they have contrìbuted significantly
to membership growth. It is hoped that fund-raising dinners will be the long
term solution to membership growth. To date, we have conducted 50 banquets
with 25 additional banquets having dates confirmed. The average banquet has
contributed 94 memberships and an average net income of $6037.56.

Banquets are projected Èo contribut.e $213,485 to state projects through the
Super Fund, $91,493 to National Research, and $15,248 to Chapter Administration,
according to Carl.

CarI reported that a Regional Director will be appoinÈed to serve the
Northeast sometime in November. The Regional Director will be responsible for
working with the chapter sysEem to help develop the fund-raising banquet
program, to improve conmunications, and keep the chapters up-to-date on
Nat.i-ona1 programs.

Carl highlighted information regarding state chapter membership growths. Of'
special interest, Pennsylvania has experienced a 23 percent increase in
mernberships, from 4750 in July 1986 to 5865 as of July 1987. At one point,
Pennsylvania membership had exceeded the 6000 mark.

During his report, Carl said the success in the chapter system has come from
several different areas. Those chapters who are participating and are taking
advantage of the various programs National has to offer - direct mail
campaigne, fund-raising dinners, hat program, Quaker Boy certificates - are
the chapters that are realizíng a growth in their membership.

The chapters have been working very hard and the programs National has initiated
are on line with expectations as a result, according to Carl. For example, in
1984, $34,000.00 was spent on Grant-In-Aid programs. The budget for 1987
projects $410,000.00. For 1988, Ehe budget will be $750,000.00 and, if the
trend continues, over $1,000,000.00 is projected to be raised in 1989 for
wild turkey research and management as a direct result of fund-raising banquets
and the Super Fund program.
Bottom Line: Fund-raising banquets generate monies and members (M&Ms),
allowing our organization to fund projects which are vital to the successful
future of the wild turkey, to meet our goals, and to justify the purpose of
our being an organization which is devoted to the wise management of the
wild turkey. As Carl stated: It's a wj-n, win situation for the wild turkey
and our organization.
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A statewide hunter safety program has been a concern of our membership. How
do we fund a program of Lhis magnitude?

According to Car1, Super Fund monies are not rest,ricted to research; they are
not restricted to management; they are not restricted to education. Super
Fund monies are restrj-cted to the priorities of our state chapter. Funãs are
available for hunter safety. The Pennsylvania Super Fund account has $31r960.09.
We have the funds. Now, we have to decide how rverre goíng to spend it, Carl
said.
Bottom Line: ff we decide hunter safety is a priority of our state and our
request is approved ' the funds are available to develop a viable state!/ide
hunter safety program - i.e., Missouri used Super Fund monies to pay for their
public service announcements.

Carl informed the group that National has a tremendous need to find out who
the Local Chapter presidents are. NaËional is currentlfr-ttempting to update
their files, and this information is important to determine what Local Chapters
are active and which 1oca1s are inactive.

Local Chapter News: The l,Jilson F. Moore Memorial ChapÈer donated $2000.00
to the U.S. Forest Service to have a permanent sign erected on the Sumter
National Forest. The sign will be erected near Èhe site of Wilsonfs
accident, and will serve as a lasting memory and tribute to htilson. The
sign will also serve as a reminder to all hunters entering the area to be
safe and to properly identify their target. As part of the tribute to r
[{i-lson, the site will be renamed "The Wilson F. Moore Memorial Areatt and
a habitat project will be dedicaLed in his memory on the site.

There r{as an error made when Èhe Local Chapter awards were presented
during the NhITF Convention at Dallas. Points for Local Chapter #1 had
been omitted from their total when the points were tallied. The Awards
Committee apologized for the error, and Local ChapÈer #1 was named
first runner-up and awarded second place category in the L.A. Dixon Jr.,
Memorial Outstanding Local Chapter Award cornpetition.

In concluding his report, Carl said therets been an awful 1ot of good and an
awful lot has been done by the PÄ Chapter since Day-one of our organization.
Therets been an awful 1ot of effort and money spent on behalf of Èhe wild
turkey in Pennsylvania and on the National 1evel. Therets been excellent
leadership from our state on the National Board of Directors.

Nationalrs biggest interest is for us to continue our role as leaders by
taking advantage of the programs National has to offer. Get involved wiÈh
fund-raising banquets. Dontt say they wontt work, unless you try, Carl
remarked. Get involved in Ehe hat program. Keep National informed. The
chapters that get the most servi-ce are the ones that ask - the wheel that
squeaks loudest gets greased, Carl said. Nationafrs staff is stretched to
the max, and they are in the process of hiring more people t.o better serve
our needs. But they need our support.
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During his closing remarks, Carl said: t'Stick with us. Take a good look at
your organization (Ì'MTF), and see where wetve come from and how far wetve gone
in a short period of time - how far wetve progressed in raising money to spend
for the wild turkey. I pronise you one thing: the last five years have been
pretty impressive; the next five years you wontt believe!r'

The question and ansh'er period which followed was brief and basically clarified
some of Èhe points that Carl made during his report.

LEGISLATIVE - Norm Schlosser was unable to attend the meeting. However, Rich
I,leaver reported on the activities of the Pennsylvania Sportsments CoalitÍon,
inwhich we are a member.

According to Rich, the PSC would like our support, as indicated either Pio or
Opposed, on the following House and SenaÈe Bi11s.

1. ) Senate Bill 466 - seven-day waiting period for handguns. Opposed.
2.) House Bill 486 - uniform statehride issuance of handgun license. Èq.
3.) House Bill 499/Senate Bill 125 - noise pollution biÍt wnich would-

protect the rights of sporLsments clubs to operate a firing range
andfor trap/skeet ranges, eÈc. Pro.

4.) Pennsvlvania Game Commission - support their decision to ban the use
of lead shot. Pro.

5.) House Bi-tt 455/Gte Bitt 833 - to ban live bÍrd shoors and to ban
the use of the leg-hold trap. Opposed. i

It was decided that a decision to take action on Ehe above mentioned legislative
subjects would not be taken until the following day under New Business.

1987 CONVENTION - Ron Sandrus distríbuted copies of his report to the group.
He then highlighted the contents of his report, noting that income for the
1987 Convention was $21,031.74 and expenses were $12,73O.04, leaving a neÈ
íncome of $8301.70.

Ron mentioned that exhibits were down in comparison to last year as was Èhe
income from the art auction. According to Ron, 92784.00 was paid to the PA
ChapÈer Lreasury during the convention and an additional $4000.00 had been sent
to the treasury account as of June 6, 1987, leavi-ng a balance to be forwarded
to our account of $1517.70.

fn concluding his report, Ron expressed his thanks and that of cochairman Dan
Roessner to all who helped to make this convention a success.

*#*f*f******#*****##rnu meering \,/as recessed ar t2:55 ".'.***#**#**#********#***
The Pennsylvania State Chapter Board of Directors I Meeting reconvened at
9:05 a.m., and was ca11ed to order by President Howard Meyers. It was then
noted that a quorum was stil1 in effect and the PA CHapter could conduct the
business to come before it.
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=1988=S0I'IVENTI0N.-_Skip 
Schaich was unable to attend the meering. However,

Don Heckman read Skiprs written report before the Board. "

As reported, the siÈe of the 1988 Convention will be at the Sheradon fnn in
Reading. Some of Èhe goals completed by the Convention Committee to date are:

1.) A checking and savings account has been opened at the Meridan Bank.2.) The Art committee has forwarded 91000.00 to be used for starr-up
funds.

3.) Lett.ers have been sent to exhibitors - as of July 31, 1l booths are
reserved with six booth spaces prepaid.
Appeal leÈters, tickets, etc., are completed.
Advertisement for the Convention has been sent to the editor€f f'T.T.tt
AcquisiËion of shotguns from Ithaca has been secured for the raffle.

Don mentioned that all Convention Committee members should contact Skip if
there are any questions andfor problems. In concluding his report, Don said
Skip is real1y looking forward to a fantastic conventiõn and pians to utilize
the radio and news releases to publicize the event.

CONSERVANCI - No Report. ft was mentioned, however, that are dues have been
paid and rr,e are in good standing as a member of the conservancv.

PAPER SUPPLIES

4.)
s.)
6.)

letterhead and

LOCAL CHAPTER -
dissolved.

As recorded in
provided the PA

satisfied h'ith
account.

- Dennis Strawbridge mentj_oned to the group that he has
envelopes available.

Ron Sandrus stated that the Roof Garden Gobblers L.C. had

the November 1986 Minutes, the Roof Garden Gobblers have not
Chapter with a final bank statement and the Board is not

the accountability of the close-out of the Roof Garden Gobblers I

Ron staEed that he has been in touch with the PA Chapter attorney in an
attempt to resolve the problem of accountability. He noted that he has sent
leEters Ëo the past president and has received no response. Ron assured the
Board that he would keep them informed of the situation,

0n a bright note, Ron said he has been approached concerning the addition of
th/o prospective loca1 chapters - one in the Cross Forks area of Potter Countv
and the other in Huntingdon, PA.

Steve Lecorchick mentioned the possibility of a 1ocal chapter forming in the
Ford City area of Armstrong County. He indicated that Larry Smail, óf the
Tri-County Gobblers, would probably transfer to the Ford City Local if it is
established.

A discussion took place on the floor concerning loca1 chapter status - active
or inactj-ve. After some discussion, a motion to give the Membership Secretary
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Motion Carried.

Bottom Line: National and the PA Chapter are considering the possibility of
solidifying the loca1 chapter system and adopting measures to relieve the
burden of carrying inactive local chapters on the ro11s.

In concluding his report, Ron Sandrus asked that all local chapters, state,
and national keep the communication lines opened. Of special concern, Ron
requested that he and Steve Lecorchick are kept informed of any changes
regarding local chapter officerst names, addresses, and phone numbers, as
well as officers of the PA Chapter. 0f upmosÈ importance, Ron requested that
he and Steve be kept abreast of any problems and/or activities the local
chapters are having.

HEAD DIRECTORS - The following reports were presented:

Northwest Region - Bob Nodler
Southwest Region - Joe Krug

Southcentral Region - Ron Sandrus
Southeast Region - Dennis Strawbridge

LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS
the meeting and each gave
activities:

Allegheny Mountain
James E. l^lilhelm Memorial
Susquehanna
Michaux-Yellow Breeches
Roger M. Latham Memorial
Mason-Dixon
Northern Cambria County
Tamarack Turkey Talkers

- The following 1ocal chapters were represented at
a brief description of their past and planned

;
Laurel Run Highlands
Allegheny Sultans
Fort Chambers
Mon-Yough Boss Gobblers
Dutch Fork Gobblers
l.rlilson F. Moore Memorial
Scattered Flock
Kinzua Allegheny Longbeards

In other business, Ron Sandrus introduced Judy Hamilton, representative of the
tdorld Processing Service in AlEoona, to the group. Judy, who was assisted by
her daughter, demonstrated and explained the attributes and price range/costs
of the Savin and the Royal photocopying machines which were brought to the
meeting.

COMMUNICATIONS - Rick Moroney read four articles of communication before the
Board.

A letter from the presídent of the t'1,',ri1d1ife Legislative Fund of America" was

read which expressed thanks to the PA Chapter for becoming a member and
participating in the ÌTILFA - "Protect ldhatrs Right" program.

A letter of resignation from Rich ldeaver requesting that he be relieved of his
responsibility as Director of Public Relations, effective August B, 1987, was

read.
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Rick Moroney. MoEion Carried.

Following the motion, President Meyers and the assembly praised and applauded
Rich for the excellent job he has done as Director of Public Relations.

The next letter which was read before the Board was from James Earl Kennamer,
concerníng the Roger Latham Turkey Service Award.

In concluding the reading of communi-cations, Rick read a letEer from Govenor
Casey, regarding the proclaimation of June 1987 as ttPennsylvania Rivers I Monthil
in recognÍtion of the importance of our rivers and their scenic recreaÈion and
economic value

OLD BUSINESS - Under the first item of 01d Business, President Meyers informed
the assembly of the second annual "[,li1d Turkey Daystt which was slated for
September 12, at Laurel Hill State Park. Following Howardts report on the
event,

Motion Carried.

Howard reported on the status of several Super Fund proposals. Howard said the
Susquehanna L.C. and several Pike County proposals were sent back to state
foresters for revision at the request of Jerry Wunz. 

t

Howard mentioned he received a request from the PGC to fund $750.00 as a portion
of a $2275.00 habitat project in the Seven Mountains area. This proposal has
been approved.

According to Howard, the Super Fund Review Comrnittee has received proposals for
habitat work to be funded at an approximate cost of $20,000.00 to date. These
proposals are, now, under consideration for funding by the Super Fund Review
Committee.

Questions were raised on the floor concerning the procedures of filing proposals
for Super Fund considerations. Carl Brown suggested that the PA Chapter should
be looking Eo DER, the PGC, and other state agencies to find what habitat work
needs to be done. l^Je need to fund habitat projects through t.he professionals.
The professionals can tell us what needs done, and we can raise the funds to
have it done, he said.

Bottom Line: The professionals have the knowledge, nanpov/er, equipment, and
ti-me to complete habitat projects on a larger scale - projects compatible to the
do1lar amounts which are being funneled into our Super Fund account. Although
Local Chapter habitat projects will continue to be a necessary part of the
overall scheme, they alone will not be capable of draining the Super Fund
account - in the foreseeable future. Super Fund monies must be spent. As a

nonprofit organizati,on, they (super fund monies) cannot,1ega11y, sit j-d1e in
our account.

(As suggested, a copy of the Super Fund proposal form is included and a part
of the Minutes. )
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Of special interest: Joe Krug has been appointed by President Hor{ard Meyers to
replace Gary l,lest as chairman of the Super Fund Review Committee. All proposals
and requests for Super Fund monies should be directed to:

Mr. Joe Krug
R.D. 1, Box 380
Portage, PA 15946
(814) 736-39s3

It was brought to the attention of the Board by Rick Moroney that certain
sections of our ConsEitution and By-Laws would require amendments for
clarificatíon purposes which wou1d, then, a1low for the interpretation of the
wording to be universal.

It was the general concensus of the assembly that amendments of our Constitutio.,
and By-Laws would be required to clarify the wording. It was, therefore,
recommended that Rick should take the necessary steps to have our ConsEitution
and By-Laws amended in those sections which had been discussed.

Ron Sandrus recoflmended that an amendment of our Constitution should reflect
the duties of the Chairman of the Board. As noted, Nationalfs Chairman presides
over meetings. ft was suggested that our Constitution and By-Laws should be
consisEent with Nationalrs.

Along those same lines, President Meyers read a list of the Standing Committees
and members who serve on those committees. ft was, then, proposed that the t
Habitat and Super Fund Review commj-ttees should be combined to form Èhe
Super Fund/Habitat Committee.

President Meyers requested each committee chairman to have a written report to
present a! the November 1987 meeting. This report should include: goals and
objectives of the comrnitt.ee, list of members serving on the committee, and a
proposed budget for the com¡nittee.

In regards to the Gun Raffle, Tim Ho:-tz mentioned that there appeared to be
some disagreement as to whether the gun raffle ticket should be $20 or $10 for
20 guns. After some discussion, concerning the price of the gun ticket and
the bids which had been received, a motion to acceÞt the lowest bid received

one No vote.

Ron Sandrus updated the assembly regarding a turkey violation which occurred in
Blair County. As reported, the individuals (outlaws) appealed their case and
Ehe conviction was lost.

Ron mentioned he has been in Eouch with Lou Hoffman, editor/publisher Pennsylvania
Sportsmenrs Magazine, concerning the possibility of running our survey/questionaire
for $1000.00 in the November issue. Afler some díscussion, concerning revisions
of our survey/questionaire and the status of our general fund, a motion to table

Roessner, seconded bv Dan Sullivan. Motion Carried.
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In regards to Ehe possibiliEy of purchasing a photocopy machine for Ehe purpose
of having copÍes made of the Minutes, the floor was opened for discussion. It
was the general consensus of the group that the costs of operatJ-ng a photocopy
machine could not be justified for our purposes at this time. Therefore,
President Meyers appointed a committee, comprised of Tom Baldrige, chairman;
Ron Sandrus and Rick Moroney, to find alternative means to resolve our problem
of getting the Minutes copied.

As reported, Dan Sullivan mentioned that Skip Sanderson had suggested running
an advertisement for promotional items in trTurkey Talk.tt Dan pointed out that
our last ad for promo it.ems ran in the January 1986'issue of rrT.T.tt He
mentioned the problem hre had filling orders as a result of the January ad..

After some discussion, a motion that promotíonal items will onlv'be sold at
fairs, conventions, public displavs and the like. and t for
romotional items will not be ed in

seconded bv Joel tion Carried.

NEW ADDRESS: Mr. Dan Su11ívan
6956 01d Ridge Road
Fairview, PA 16475

Don Heckman commented that in three to five years there would be no rebates
coming to Pennsylvania from Natíonal. As a means of raising funds, Don
suggested we sale "Turkey Ta1k" subscriptj-ons for $6.00 without membership
benefits.

In regards to rebates, Carl Brown remarked that the PA Chapter has become
dependent on rebates, noting that other state chapters do noE base their budgets
on rebates from National. According to Car1, it is hoped, Ehat over a period
of time, National will be able to develop programs to make us less dependent on
rebates and more dependent on approprj-ate means of creat.ing income.

Carl mentioned that he sees a time when we will not be a group tfracking our
brains" f iguring how to rai-se money. [r/e will be a group spending its iime
working on how to spend money.

In regards to Don's suggestion, Carl felt it would be a big mistake. [,/etre
one organi-zation - the National trlild Turkey Federation. Pennsylvania is one of
our important chapters - our largest, he said. (Donrs suggestion) would be an
easy way to raise money, but I donrt think it will solve your long term
problems .Letrs look a little further down the road. And see where wetre
going to go, and what ít takes to come up with the necessary funds to do what
we want to do and need to do as a state organization, Carl concluded.

As a footnote: Carl strongly encouraged our Executive Comrnittee to review our
budget and determine what monies are real1y necessarv to administrate the PA
Chapter and to base our needs on that factor.

rkev Talk" was made b
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NEW BUSINESS - The first item under New Business concerned nominations for the
Roger Latham Turkey Service Award.

Howard Me ers was made b
A motion to nominate Shirl renobl Steve
A motion to nominate Don Heckman was made bv Rich lrleaver.

President Meyers asked if there r{,ere any further nominations for consideration
from the f1oor. There being no further nominations, President Meyers stated that
he would entertain a motion t.o close nominaÈions for the Roger Latham Award.

Noting the number of nominations for the Roger Latham Award, President Meyers
stated that the vote would be taken by secret ballot, and that the ballots
would be counted by Bob Nodler and Alan Keagy.

The ballots were tallied, and the results showed thaL Don Heckman would receive
the Boardrs nominatj-on for Ehe Roger Latham Turkey service Award.

fn other business,
Ehe sale out of our

Terry Hyde
remaining
motion to

informed the assembly of our options concerning
128 "First Conservation Prints.r' Following a

brief discussion,
to retailers and

sale 100 Conservation Prints at wholesale price
Eo retain 2 Conservation Prints for Pennsylvania Chaoter

was made bv Crist Newcomer seconded Dale Mi11er. MoÈi ed.

Regarding the Pennsylvania Sportsmenrs Coalitionrs request for our position and
support on House and Senate Bills which were discussed during the Legislative
Report, Rich l,Jeaver decided to wait until he had more informãtion beiore
recommending any type of Board action.

There being no further business to come before the assembly, a motion to ad'iourn

Carried.

The Board of Directorsr meeting was adjourned at 3:28 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania StaEe Chapter
National hlild Turkev Federation



PENNSYLVANIA CHAPTER
NATIONAL I{ILD ruRKEY FEDERATION

SUPER FIJND PROJECT PROPOSAL

Title/LocaLion of Project:

Total

Amount Requested:

Cost of Project:

Source of Funding:

Amount by Sponsoring Group

Amount of Contribution or Matching Funds by Cooperating
Agency or Group

Sponsoring Group or Local Chapter:
Project Leader: Name

Address

Phone

Contact Person:
(If other than project leader)

ftemize amounts and costs of labor, equipment and
management or research projects, such as dozers,

materials needed for habitat
trucks, too1s, or research

apparatus, etc.

Type and amount of support (funds, maEprials, supervision, etc.):



Cooperating agency (federal, state, private, or 1ocal interest group):

Professional Advisor: Name

Agency or Institution

Address

Phone

Project objective (what will be accomplished for the benefit of the wild turkey?

Project time schedule: Start Date,

End Date

Procedures (give details of how project will be accomplished, such as locatj-on
and size of area Èo be developed and materials to be used in this research or
habitat i-mprovement project, etc.)

Attach any supplemental material and mail completed proposal to:
Mr. Joe Krug

R.D. 1, Box 380
Portage, PA 15946
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PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
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OBGANIZED 1975

PENNSYLVANIA STATE CHAPTER, N.I,'I.T.F.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS ' MEET]NG

JUNE 5_6, I9B7
LAUREL HILL STATE PARK CAMP #9 _ SOMERSET COUNTY

The June 1987 Board of Directors I Meeting of the Pennsylvania State Chapter
of the National hlild Turkey Federation was ca11ed to order by President Howard
Meyers at 7:45 p.m., on Friday, June 5, 1987.

Following introductions of the assembly, President Meyers thanked Gil Shaffer
and all the members of the Mon-Yough Boss Gobblers Local Chapter for taking
on the responsibility of hosting our meeting and providing the meals during the
weekend.

It was then noted that a quorum was present, and the Pennsylvania State Chapter
could conduct the business to come before it.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT - Howard Meyers reported that he attended the Mon-Yough
@ seminar (Tiout anã Turkey) on March 26.

0n April 4, Howard attended the Blue Mountain Local Chapterrs first N.hl.T.F.
fund-raising banquet at Reading. Over 125 people were in attendance, and the
members of the Blue Mountain Local Chapter raised over $6000. According to
Howard, everyÈhingttran like clock work," and it was one of the best organized
banquets he ever attended.

It was reported that Howard attended rhe N.l,il.T.F. fund-raising banquet sponsored
by the Laurel Highlands Cornnittee at Greensburg on April 10. The evenÈ was
enjoyed by 431 sportsmen and women, all of whom had a good time. It was a
great evening for the people and the wild turkey, and iE is expected that
even rnore people will attend next yearts event, according to Howard.

Howard assisEed in planting Chi-nese Chestnut and Sergeant Crabapple during
two habitat projects j-n Fayette County on May 9, and Cameron County on May 16.

It was reported that Howard had received three completed and approved applications
for Super Fund monies on April 30, which required his signature. The
applicati-ons, totaling $2985, v/ere then forwarded to Jerry lr]unz. 0f special
interest, the approved applications mark the first Super Fund monies that
wetve received from National for habitat projects in Pennsylvania.

GARDNER HILL WEEDVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 15868



In concluding his report, Iloward noted that three more applications for Super
Fund monies, totaling 916,822, are being considered for approval by the Super
Fund Review Committee under the chairmanship of Garv l,Jest.

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT - Tom Baldrige reported
he had participated in numerous hunter safety seminars
habitat projects. However, Tom proudly announced that
opened, he has done NOTHING - but hunt.

that, before turkey season,
and had worked on several

, since turkey season

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT - Tin Holtz reported that he has been working to
transfer the treasury account over to Rich i{eaver. He said that Rich has all of
the treasury account monies with the exception of $200.13 in the checking
account, waiting for a couple checks to clear the bank.

SECRETARY'S REPORT - Rick Moroney mentioned that, during the January 7987
meeting, he was given Board approval to purchase a typewriter for the State
Chapter in the price range of. $220 - $320, since his typewriter was broken
beyond repair. Rick informed the Board that he had purchased a Brother
Correctronic 50XL typewriter from David ldeis for 5264.90 includlng taxes, and
that he rvas very satisfied with the typervriter.

Concerning che Minutes, Rick said that, prior to the March '87 meeting, he had
been working with Howard Meyers to get the Minutes compJ-eted. It was noted
that Howard had been providing all of the paper, photocoping and envelopes to
mail the Minutes out, but he would no longer be aLle to provide those services
for the State Chapter. As for the March Minutes, Dan Roessner graciously
volunteered to photocopy and mail the Minutes to the officers and directors.

The Board was informed that the Minutes are mailed to 75-80 people, requiring
approximately 1600 papes of copy at a cost of $130-$380 for photocoping and
$35-$42 for postage per mailing.

Tom concluded his report by stating that
into the swing of things, and especially
betterment of the wild turkey - now that

he is looking forward to getting back
working for the Federation and the
the season is over.

if he were to stay on as
might consider as follows:

to a copier as he did

Noting the expense that the State Chapter may incur,
secretary, Rick suggested several options the Board

1.) Purchase a photo copier machine.
2.) He could work with someone who has access

with Howard,
3.) Mail the Minutes to National and Officers of the State Chapter on1y.
4.) Read the Mj-nutes during Board meetings and mail a copy to National.
5. ) Rick could resign, thereby allowing someone else to be appointed to

the office of secretary who would be able to provide the services
needed at no cost and/or mi-nimum cost to the State Chapter.

brief discussion followed with the following recomrnendations:
1.) Ken Springer said he might be able to copy the Minutes at no charge.
2.) Ron Sandrus said he would check on the possibility of getting the

Minutes printed rather than photocopied.
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3. ) Steve Lecorchick said he could have the Minutes copied for six cents
a page 1n Indiana.

4.) Dan Roessner said he would take care of having the Mi-nutes copied
for the August meeting - if our other options were not available.

It was suggested and generally agreed that the State Chapter would provide the
paper if someone would be willing to do the photocoping of the Mj-nutes.
President Meyers then directed Rick and the others to fol1ow up on their
suggestions and to keep him informed.

The following corrections and additions were noted and recorded in the March
1987 l"linutes as follows:

Title - Busi-ness and Electi-on l"leeting was corrected to read Annual Membership
and Election Meeting.

Directory of 1987 Officers and Directors - An

Chairman of the Board ...Dan Roessner

As noted, Past President Dan Roessner is alive
705 North St.,0i1 City, PA 16301.

addition was made to i-ncl-ude:
705 North Street
0i1 City, PA 16301

and well, and stil1 resides at

seconded bv Steve Lecorchick. Motion Carried.

TREASURER'S REPORT - Rich Weaver stated that anyone who submits an expense for
reimbursement must provide receipts for that expense. As noted, thls hasn I t
been a problem in the past, and shouldntt be a problem in Ehe future.

Rich distributed copies of the Balance Sheet, Statement of Income and the
Comparative Statement of Operations for the three months ended March 31, 1987 .

He also distributed and explained an updated Income and Expense Statement for
the period 4/l'/87 - 6/I/87.

It was reported that income for the period was $5599.61 and total expenses were
S4566.7O,1eaving a balance on hand of $1232.91 including $200 in the checking
account.

In accordance with the By-Laws of the Pennsylvania State Chapter of the National
l{ild Turkey Federation under Article VI, Section 5, a motion to transfer the
Pennsylvania State Chapterrs treasury account from The First National Bank in

seconded bv Don Heckman. Motion Carried.

sìconded bv Ron Sandrus. Motion Carried. (The Comparative Statement of
Qperations for the three months ended March 31, 1987 is included and a part of
the Minutes. )

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY'S REPORT - Don Heckman reported on the State Chapter computer
system and explained the different categories on the master fi1e.
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Regarding the State Chapter menbership, Don pointed out the increase in
membership growth from 5098 in January'87 to 5871 for May 1987. Don felt this
was due mainly to members signing up during NI{TF banquets.

In concluding, it was noted that Don did not give a Membership Secretary's
Report on the followlng:

1. ) Non-renewal percentages.
2.) Local Chapter membership totals.
3.) Re-cap of N\dTF membership levels for the state.
4.) Rebates per month - year-to-date.

(The Membership Secretaryrs Report j-s included and a part of the Minutes.)

CHAIRMAN 0F THE BOARD'S REPORT - Dan Roessner reported on the status of the
questionaire which was mailed to the membership prior to the State Chapter
Convention.

As Dan reported, it is hoped that we will have a write-up concerning the
questionaire in the fa1l issue of t'Turkey Talk.rt IL was also noted that the
PGC is very much interested in the results of the survey/questionaire. A brief
discussj-on regarding the questionaire followed, and several board members
suggested that we consider publishing the resufts of the survey and/or placing
a similar questionaire j-n other outdoor publications sometime in the future.

TURKEY TALK - No Report.

TURKEY TALK ADVERTISING - Jim Roessner reported that the April/May issue of
"Turkey Ta1k" will contain six ads and one classified ad for a total income of
$587.50 with one ad totaling $41.25 sti1l outstanding.

According to Jim, the July/August issue of "Turkey Talk" will contain two ads
(one full page ad - one 3/B page ad) and three classified ads for a total
income of $217.55.

In concluding his report, Jim expressed his disappointment j-n not being able to
build up a clientele of reputable advertisers. It was noted that Jim has sent
letters of appeal for advertising business. Reminder notices were sent at
least 30 days prior to deadlines with ad forms included in all mailings. And
he has even extended deadlines for several days Èo acconunodate advertisers, and
he has done any other favors that he could do to increase advertising income -
all of which was done without the results Ehat Jim had hoped for.

The discussion which followed centered on the direction we should take in
regards to future issues of "Turkey Talk.tt Two questions were raj-sed:

If we change the format of ttTurkey Ta1k" to a newspaper type of format.,
then how many ads are we going to be able to solicit?
And what assurance do we have that the cost savings realized from changing
the format of "Turkey Talk[ will be used for habitat andfor hunter
education?

President Meyers pointed out to the assembly that we havenrt achieved enough
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funds to meet our budget for 'B7 , and we've been unable to honor our
commitment of funds to National and rhe Super Fund. As a result, Howard felt
that the monies saved from the format change of "Turkey Talk" could be used to
meet our Super Fund commitment and could, therefore, be stipulated for that
purpose.

In regards to stipulating what is done with monies saved, Tom Baldrige remarked
that wetre reputable enough that no one should be concerned with assurances of
how our money is spent. He said we work hard to raise money, and wetve always
pul it to rhe best possible use in the pasL. Tom reminded the group thal we
are an organization and; as an organization, we have a reputation for making
good decisions, noting that the PA State Chapter is considered by many to be
the leader of our organization.

fn conclusion, Tom felt \/e were getting a little too personal in esthetics and
along certain avenues. He remarked that the first thing to do 1s to realize a
savlngs and; once we do, it won't be squandered.

More discussion followed with the consensus of the group being that Dan Sullivan
has done a fantastic job with "Turkey Ta1k," making it the "shining 11ght" of
our organizaLton. However, it was agreed and stated that: "Itts a shame we
can t t af f ord i-t. "

ft was further agreed that the status of our budget dictates that the format
chanqe of "Turkev Ta1k" shoul-d be done ASAP.

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS - Skip Sanderson was unable to attend the meeting. He did,
read before the Board.however, send a written report which Rich [./eaver

ldithin his report, Skip attached j-nventory lists of the promotional items that
he has in his possession. He mentioned he has tried to keep a running total
of the items as they were so1d, given on consignment, and,for returned to him
by 1oca1 chapters. According to Skip, it has been a difficult job, consì,dering
the way the promotional items were handled in the past, and trying to satisfy
customers who had not received j-tems which were ordered more than a year ago.

It was noted that we have made some questionable purchases in the past and, in
Skipts opinion, some of the promo-items onhand will never sale. Skip suggested
that a committee should be formed to review promo-items we may wish to order in
the future. Skip also stated, in his report, that he would like to work up an
ad for t'Turkey Ta1k" to eliminate some of the invenÈory, noting the importance
of indicating the limited number of some items within the ad.

REMINDER: Any 1oca1 chapter that has promotional items belonging to the State
Chapter should return the items to Skip, ASAP.

Mr. Dwight Sanderson
R.D. 1, Box 192
Seven Va11evs. PA 17360

For the record, it was brought to the attention of the Board that Sandy Babich
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had presented Tom Baldrige with a bill for promotional- ítems totaling $884.54.
Since the bill is a year-old, questions need to be answered and more
clarlfication will be requlred before the Board makes a decision as Co whether
or not we are liab1e for Payment.

YOUTH - No Report.

ART COMMITTEE - Terry Hyde was unable to attend the meeting. He did, however,
provide a written report which Don Heckman read before the Board.

In his report, Terry stated that the starting fund balance as of January 1, ),987
was $5331.99. It was reported that 58 prints were sol-d at $5O/each between
I/I/87 - 6/l/81 f.or a total income of $2900, leaving a gross balance to date
of $8231.99. Gross expenses to date totaled fiI628.27,1eaving a net profit of
$6603.72 as of June 1, 1987 in the Art Committee checkbook.

Don mentioned that 10 prints were sold in 20 days as a result of the ad placed
in I'in/i1dlife Art News." Don indicated that he didntt receive "his copyt'until
the third week of May. Considering that, Don felt the prints were selling well
and; with a litt1e bit of luck, the ad should result in a sellout of our First
Conservation Print by the first of August.

In concluding the Art Committee Report, Don reminded the group that we are
lookì-ng for an individual to step forth and chair the Art Committee, as Terry
has indj-cated a desire to be relieved of that responsibility.

PUBLIC RELATIONS - Rich l{eaver remarked that, in light of a lousy spring
season, hi-s report would be brief.

Rich reported that work has begun on the State Chapter brochure. He indicated
that a rough draft of the brochure should be ready by the August meeting for
the Board to look at. It was also mentioned that Rich would be working with
Dan Roessner on the statewide hunter safety program.

Rich has been in touch with Tom Fegley concerning the possibility of airing a
program on T.V. about our organization. Rich informed the group that this
particular program would not be about turkey hunting and calling but rather an
informative educational program about our organization - National, State and
Local 1evel.

Along those same lines, Rich is still very much interested in obtaining slides
(ASAP) for possible use on the program. Rich needs slides which cover the
following subjects:

Habitat (past & present projects) - Legislative- Hunter Safety Programs
PGC or other State/Nat organizations - NhITF programs - Fund Raisers
State/Nat Conventions - Calling Contests - State/Local Meetings
Conservation Print Programs - Local Chapter Projects - Landowner Coop
Reward Program - l,Vild Turkeys - Others

Send to: Mr. Richard Weaver
R.D. #6, Box 383
Newville, PA 7724I
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0f special interest, it was brought to Rich l^/eaverrs attent.ion, by an
individuaÌ representing the Pennsylvania Federation of Sportsmens-r Clubs
(Southeast Region), that a rumor exists of the PA State Chapter having gone
on record in opposition of the PGCts program to establish "Chinese phãaãants'r
as a Same bird in Pennsylvania. According to the rumor, our State Chapter is
opposed to the program because the I'Chinese PheasantJ a woods dweller, would
compete with the wild turkey for the limited amount of habitat available.

Idhen the laughter died down, Rich assured the assembly that he had handled thesituation in a diplomatic manner. He clarified our position during the initj_al
conversation, and put iÈ in writing for the satisfaction of PFSC mãmber clubs
from the Southeast Region and the individual who approached him about the rumor.

In concluding his report, Rich said the updaLed Directorrs Manual r+il1 be
completed in June and will be made available upon requesr.

HABITAT - Gary ldest was unable to attend the meeting. He did, however, send
along information on three habitat proposals which ãre being considered by the
Super Fund Review Committee for Super Fund monies. The projects under
consideration are:

DER - Habitat Ïmprovement Project / Delaware Forest area in Pike Countv
requesting $10 ,7O0.

DER - Fowler Habitat Projecr / Bl-ain County
requesting $5275.

SUSQUEHANNA L.c. - Habirat rmprovemenr project / crearfield Counry
requesting 9847.

NATIONAL - Ron Fretts mentioned that the PA state chapter should have overin the Super Fund, as a result of the following NI.rlTF sancLioned banquets:$30,000

Laurel Highlands Committee
I,'lilson F. Moore Memorial ..

... .$7863.00

Blue Mountain. 2g53.OO
Allegheny Sulrans . 2OOO.00 (over)

$16,814.00

This $16,814 coupled with $18,000, which was raised last year, accounts for
over $34,000 in the PA State Chapterrs Super Fund. Consiãering our Super
Fund balance and-!h9_PTgbubility that !/e will have 3-4 more banquets tiris year
contributing $6000-$8000 more to the account, Ron thought it ,o,rt¿ be a goód
idea if the Board would consider working wíth the PA Cónservancy and PGC to
acquire public hunting grounds with Super Fund monies.

Ron poinLed out that as fund-raising dinners grow and the Super Fund coffer
begins to fi1l, itts going to take some sound judgement and ã tot of hard work
on our part to spend the rnoney properly.

.. 3998.00
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In regards Eo the Super Fund approval process, President Meyers received a
letter from Chris Caterson, secretary Wilson F. Moore Memorial, which he read
before the Board.

It was noted that the ldilson F. Moore Memorial L.C. had applied for a $700
grant in the early fa1l of '86, and were told that their request was approved
during the State Chapterts Directorsrmeeting in November. As stated in Ehe
letter, members of the Wilson F. Moore Memorial were, at the least, upset
with the apparent failure of the Super Fund approval process to work on a
timely basis, notíng Ehat only through the efforts of Carl Brown did they
receive their grant in April.

It was also respectfully pointed out that the Wilson F. Moore Memorial Chapter
had just hosted their third successful banqueE, and it was felt that they have
a right to demand better treatment. (copies of the letter were sent to: Dan
Roessner, Gary ldest, Ron Fretts, Howard Meyers, and Rob Keck.)

In reply to the letter, Ron Fretts said we can't afford to have our 1oca1
chapters upset over the Super Fund program, and that these matters should be
resolved at the earliest possible convenj-ence. In cases such as this, Ron felt
that Gary ldest, chairman Super Fund Review Committee, should contact loca1
chapter presidents by phone to explain any hold-ups with the paperwork that
might occur.

To further explain the unfortunate problem with the approval process, Dan
Roessner pointed out that the Super Fund Review Committee had only been
formulated in November. And although the [,'/ilson F. Moore Memorial Chapterts
proposal had been reviewed by the committee, Jerry hlunz felt that several
changes in the proposal should be installed into the project before work begins,
which resulted in the delay. In the committeets effort to make sure the proper
mechanism was in motion, the Review Committee may have taken longer to iron the
bugs out, particularly to the satisfacÈion of the Wilson F. Moore Chapter,
according to Dan. Dan indicated that he felt the problem has been resolved
and, as a result, worthwhile project proposals will receive Super Fund monies
on a tirnelv basis.

Concerning membership growth, Ron Fretts said the total membership in our
State Chapter is 5927 to date. He attributed our membership growth to two
factors: fund-raising banquets and the NhITF direct mail campaign. ft was
mentioned that NhITF membership is 36 ,609, an increase of 6000 over last year or
20 percent.

Ron touched on the subject of a new addition to the NhITF Turkey Center. He
emphasized the point that the necessity of an addition was long overdue and;
if National is to contj-nue to perform the necessary servi-ces of membership, an
addition will be required to facilitate those needs.

During the discussion which fo11owed, the general consensus of the assembly was
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that we should, as a State Chapter, support Nationalts need for an addition,
but caution should be used in Nationalrs approach to the membership, noting
that our membershiD was critical when asked for donations to bui-1d the Turkev
Center.

A question regarding restricted funds was raised on the floor. In rep1y, Ron
mentioned that National has a constant cash-flow problem because of restricted
funds that cantt be used for general operating expenses andfor services for the
membership. Itrs an everyday battle to make the cash-flow meet the needs of our
organization; and we could do a lot more, with our buying power, j-f we had the
dollars to work with - dollars that arenrt restricted, Ron said. It was then
suggested that the State and Local Chapters might consider making unrestricted
donations to help lessen the cash-f1ow problem National is experiencing.

Ron referred to the January r87 Minutes which expressed Èhe State Chapterts
concern over National representation at our Directorst meeti-ngs. As recorded
in the January rB7 Minutes, it was the consensus of the Board that we should
have a report from National for our meetings, even if Ron Fretts and/or Gary
West are unable to attend.

Along those lines, Ron remarked that the schedule he and Gary have to keep, as
NWTF Board members, limits them to the number of meetings they can attend. He
suggested that the State Chapter president should contact Carl Brown prior to
our meetings, noting that Carl is in a better position'to be aware of any new
information Natj-onal might k/ant to pass along to the State Chapter. Ron also
felt that he and/or Gary should, at 1east, talk to President Meyers when they
are unable to attend our meetings.

A question was raj-sed on the floor concerning the possibility of a field
representative in the Northeast. Ron indicated .that we are a year or two
away from adding another field representative to the National staff. He also
stated he wasntt sure, at this time, where the next field representaLive would
be geographically located.

Another question raised on the floor concerned the posibility of adding a
full-rime office manager to Èhe staff in Edgefield. Ron replied that. a search
for such an individual was presently being done, and he expects that an office
manager will be added to the National staff in the very near future.

LEGISLATIVE - Norm Schlosser r.'as unable to attend the meeting. However, Rich
Weaver, legislative committee member, had a report which he presented to the
Board.

Rj-ch informed the assembly of House and Senate Bills which he felt deserved the
attention of our membership as follows:

Senate Bill 125

House BiII 449 -
House Bill 455 -

- to exempt shooting
ordinances.

companion to Senate
known as the ttPigeon

ranges from noise pollution

Bill 125.
Bi11,r' Èhis bill is supported by
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animal- rights activists and, if passed, would ban live bird shooting - a threat
to hunting preserves and possibly all game bird shooting (including turkeys).

Rich also informed the assembly that Representative Murphy was, again, going
to introduce his bill to ban the 1eg-ho1d trap. It r+as noÈed that the State
Chapter supported the trappers j-n opposition of this bill last year and would
probably do so again this year.

1987 CONVENTION - Ron Sandrus began his report by thanking everyone who, in
to make Ehe '87 Cónvention ã "r..rrr.anyway, helped

According to Ron, some of the things which took away from the success of the
convention v/ere: lateness of the mailing, Chairman Dan Roessner and himself had
to operaÈe too far from the convention site, and low attendance - which was
believed to be a result of the convention being held at the same site two years
1n a row.

Ron indicated that he would not have a final convention report until the August
meeting. He said he was sti11 waiting for information from Reed Johnson
pertaining Eo the raffle and was still writing a few checks. Ron mentioned that
he turned over cash money to Tim Holtz in Lhe amount of $2784, during the
convention. 0n March 31, Ron sent a $i000 check to Rich l,tleaver from convention
proceeds.

Ron said he expects to have everything finalized and a written, itemi-zed reporÈ
of the convention for the August meeting. In Ronrs estimation, v/e grossed in
the neighborhood of over $21,000 and would show a net profit of approximately
$8000 - $9000 for the '87 Convention.

1988 CONVENTION - Skip Schaich reported that all speakers had been contacÈed
and agreed to speak at the convention. They are: Mark Banser, shotgun paÈtern-
ing; Jack Brobst, bowhunting turkeys; Paul Butski, spring hunting; Tom Fegley,
outdoor photography; Rob Keck and Mike SchmiÈ, hunter safety; Dick Kirby, game
calling; and Lovett hlilliams PhD, the social turkey.

Skip mentioned, in his report, what has been accomplished and what sti11 needs
to be done. He distributed a tentative program for the t88 Convention, and a
list of the conventi-on comrnittees and committee members. Some suggestions were
bounced around concerning the Annual Membership/Election and Board Meeting. A

final decision wasntt made, but it was agreed that some minor adjustments would
be considered, regarding the convention prograrn.

At this point, it looks as though Skip and the Convention Committee have
everything well-in-hand, and that the r88 Convention will be one thaEttYou Dontt
hlant To Miss." According Èo Skip, itrs not too early to plan to attend Nowl

CONSERVANCY - Bill Barron was unable to attend the meeting. Fred l,lebster did,
however, report Èhat Bill was trying to get some money to reneh¡ our Conservancy
membership.
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PAPER SUPPLIES -
Heckman reported

HEAD DIRECTORS _

Southwest Region - Joe Krug

LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS - The
meeting, and each gave a brief

Local Chapter #1
Allegheny Mountain
Mid State
Fort Chambers
Michaux Ye1low Breeches

Dennis Strawbridge was unable to attend the meeting. Don
that he had letterhead and envel-oDes available.

The following reports were presented:

SouthcenÈral Region - Ron Sandrus

following local chapters were represented at the
description of their past and planned activities:

Roger Latham
Northern Cambria County
Allegheny Sultans
Mon-Yough Boss Gobblers
Blue Mountain

Scattered Flock
X.zF.}$llåÉ¡.$r"crl¡qjl¡"..rT-)l¡q*z"'-ilj?lirT)sJtâll'.:"rr".-:lJÊrl¡qJtX.Jí.*-¡q*¡YrTlll9â(.rT.r"taqJsJl¡g*-lfJ$JÉ**

ï,-Jfà'-r',-¡-.-¡qJcÊzy.tt!$i'tå?*-*t¡i-¡fïin'.n:The meeting was recessed at 12:27 â.ffi.tå*å.ïrlrlf¡slrJet¡.$ltr.$ìf¡s*ËJtJ{J(*
i(-åÍy.rJlâl¡.$*¿J{.X.rFå3z".-¡q*f¡*.frrT¡"'.jirTJiJí-r.$.)lllz"r-)f*.¡q**-JfitàÉl'-JlJÊJt{-Jt¡.Êl(.lr#r

The Pennsylvania State Chapter Board of Directorsr Meeting reconvened aL 9202
a.m., and was ca11ed to order by President Howard Meyers. It was then noted
that a quorum was sti11 in effect and the State Chapter could conduct the
business to come before it.

COMMUNICATIONS - Rick Moroney read two letters before the Board.

A letter from Bob Clark was read which expressed his concern of a proposed
rulemaking of the PGC, particularly the ninth addition of the Game and
l{ildlif e Code which states: Tra_il or eroup rides f
on Game Lands. It was noted @ tnis act na¿ ueen ¿er"ate¿

A personal letter from Jack Crouse was read for the benefit of the assembly.

President Meyers informed the Board that he had received a letter of resignation
from Larry Smail indicating his wish to resign as a Southwest Director, so that
he could take on the responsibility of Assistant Editor of "Turkey Talk.'l

OLD BUSINESS:
he had five gun
for anvone who

Under the first item of 01d Business, Ken Springer reported thaÈ
bids to be considered for the Gun Raffle, and bid applications

would like to solicit additional bids.

Ken said he had sent six bid applications to Reed Johnson, noting that Reed was
attempting to get some gun bids in his area. Ron Sandrus said he had gotten
wholesale prices for most of the guns which had previously been selected for
the Gun Raffle. Ron mentioned he was waiting to hear from Lou Mamone regarding
prices that Lou may have received from National andfor other sources.

Along those same 1ines, it was reported that Lou Mamone had indicated he doesnrt
have the time to fu1fi11 his responsibility as chairman of the Gun Raffle.
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At that point in the meeting, President Meyers remarked that the gun raffle
concept is a good idea, a money making idea, and an idea that we dontt want to
drop. Since Lou had indicated hefs too busy to chair the Gun Raffle Commi-ttee,
President Meyers asked for a volunteer Eo take on the chairmanship and to help
get the gun raffle program off the ground. Tim HoILz said he would consider
taking on the chairmanship, but he had not fully conunitted himself a! that time.

As reported by President Meyers, I'I,\tild Turkey Days" is scheduled for September
11-13, at Laurel Hill State Park Camp #5. The event wi11, again, be hosted
by the Mon-Yough L.C. Events scheduled for Saturday, September 12 include:
a 1oca1 chapter calling contest, decoy range, scavenger hunt, games for the
kids/adults, and much more. Friday and Sunday are reserved for the benefit of
anyone wishing to come in early and/or stay over.

In regards to the format change of "Turkey Ta1k,tt Dan Roessner reported that
Dan Sullivan had made contact v/j-th all of the committee members by mai1, and
that each committee member was directed to take a specific portion of the bid
process.

As a result, Dan Roessner said he would have additional price proposals and
cost comparatives for Board consideration by the August meeting. ft was reported
that the cost ofttTurkey Talkttwas held down, in terms of number of pages, as
had been indicated by Dan Sul1ivan.

Rich hJeaver referred to the Januarv 'B7
glven to present the 'rNumber One Piinttt
possible, he would like to work towards
presentati-on to the governor.

meeting inwhlch Board approval was
to the governor. Rich said that, if
getting some P.R. mileage out of the

After some discussion regarding the status of our t'Number One Printrr?Rich said
he would try to set up a meeting with the governor to make the presentation at
the Governorts Mansion.

The subject of
purchase prints
Tabled rtil the

working with the Woodland Heritage Gallery of Monroeville to
of the "l4lild Turkeyrr by Bob Hines for fund-raising purposes was
August meeting.

Under 01d Business, Rick Moroney expressed his concern over 1oca1 chapters being
asked to match funds for habitat projects when a local chapterrs project proposal
is approved by the Super Fund Review Committee. Rick felt that, since our loca1
chapters are raising the money by hosting NhITF banquets, we shouldnrt ask any of
our loca1 chapters to match funds a1so. Local chapters with surplus monies in
their account should be making unrestricted donations to National and our State
Chapter, he said.

During the lengthly discussion that followed, Dan Roessner said he r¿ould talk
with Gary West about Rickts concern, but the matter had not been resolved.

NEl,{ BUSINESS - President Meyers announced that he had received information from
NaÈional concerning the hlildlife LegislaEive Fund of America about joining a
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program to combat anti-hunting sentiment called rrProtect hlhatts Right.tt
Howard also informed the group about Nationalts membership program to place
membership display boards with applications in sporting goods stores and other
areas of high visibility.

In regards to Nationalfs membership program, it was mentioned that all the
local chapter presidents received, or should have received, this information
and that they would be better equipped to support the program.

At that point in the meeting, no acLion was taken concerning therrProtect ldhatrs
Rightt'program. It was Rich l{eaverts recommendation, however, that we wait to
learn a 1ittle more about the program before committing ourselves to it.

Dan Roessner reported that the Executive Committee had met Friday evening to
dj-scuss a vancancy for a director in the Southcentral Region. As reported,
action was taken by the Executive Committee to appoint Alan Emlet, our longtime
friend, to serve as a director in Ehe Southcentral Region.

In other action taken by the Executive
serve as chaj-rman of the Hunter Safety
Dan outlined some tentative guidelines
follows:

Committee, Dan Roessner was appointed Eo
Committee. Following his appointment,
of the Hunter Safetv Committee as

1.) Appoint committee members.
2,) Meet with committee members to establish goals, objectives, and

strategies on the direction the committee wants to take.
3.) Set up a meeti-ng with Ehe PGC, particularly with Jim Filkosky, PGC

Hunter Education Coordinator.
4.) Coordinate and establish a directory of individuals who would be

willing to assist the PGC in Hunter Education classes on the subject
of turkey hunting safety.

5.) Idork with Jim Filkosky to establish a statewide public service
announcement on turkey hunting safety.

6.) hlork with the PGC to revamp the Student Hunter Manual with regards
to the section on turkey hunÈing.

7.) l,Jork with Earl Hower and the NRA to acquire NRA certification as
turkey hunting safety instructors.

Realizing that a large number of people would like to serve on the Hunter
Safety Committee, and reali-zing thaE a committee functions better with a few
good people, it was the consensus of t.he Board to decide on a specific number
of people Eo serve on the Hunt.er Safety Committee. After some discussion, a

bv Don Heckman, seconded bv Jim Roessner. Motion Carried.

For the record, it was menti-oned that four Eurkey-related accidents had been
reported to date - all nonfatal. IË was also noted that additional accidenE
reports might not be received by Ehe PGC until AugusË.

The next item under New Business was nominations for NhITF Board.
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Lecorchi-ck.

Moroney.

Bock.

President Meyers asked if there were any further nominations for consj-deration
from the floor. There being no further nominations, Howard stated that he
would entertain a motion to close nominations for the NhITF Board.

A motion to close nominations for the NI{IF Board was made by Rick Moroney,
seconded bv Jim Roessner. Motion Carried.

Noting the number of nominations for the NWTF Board and that we were only
allowed two nominations, President Meyers stated that a vote would be taken by
secret bal1ot and the ballots would be counted by Don Heckman and Alan Keagy.
The ballots were tallied, and the results showed that Gary l,,lesE and Tom
Baldrige would receive the Boardts nomination for the NhITF Board of Directors.

Ron Sandrus requested assistance to man a booth at the Potter County Woodsmanrs
Carnival, July 31 - August 1, 1987. Ken Springer and Tim Holtz said they would
be able to help. Steve Lecorchick said he could do a semj-nar on Saturday.

In regard to awards, Ron Sandrus suggested that an awards comrnittee should be
made up of Head Directors to better inform the 1ocal chapters of the criteria
each award represents.

The question of participating in thetfProtect IÁJhaEts Rightrtprogram of the
Wildlife Legislative Fund of America was again brought to the floor. After
some discussion, a motion to ioin'the hiildlife Legislative Fundts rrProtect

Fred hlebster. Motion Carried and is recorded with one No vote and one
Abstention.

In considering the status of our Ereasury, i-t was the consensus of the Board to
províde the r88 Convention Committee under the Chairmanship of Skip Schaich with
$1000 to get started and to advance more funds when the need arises.

A question hras raised on the floor by Don Heckman concerning the possibility of
the State Chapter holding a Local Chapter Presidentsr Meeting. Although several
suggestions were made, the matter h/as not resolved.

Under the next item of New Business, President Meyers announced the chairman
appointments he had made to the various standing committees. It was suggested
by Don Heckman that each chairman should report, in writj-ng, on the goa1s,
objecLives and budgets of each committee, and also provide a list of the
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members who serve on the committee/committees they chair. President Meyers
then directed all com¡nittee chairmen to submit that informati.on to him ASAP.

A question l,/as raised on the f loor and placed in the form of a recorilnendation,
concerning the possibility of our SLate Chapter t.aking action to formulate
legislation in favor of a turkey stamp. Since the assembly appeared to be
in general agreement with the recommendatj-on, President Meyers directed Rich
l^Jeaver to try to set up a meeting with the PGC for sometime in January t88, Lo
discuss the possibility of a turkey stamp among oLher concerns of our State
ChapEer and its membership.

There being no further business to come before the assembly, a motion to adiourn

Carried.

The Board of Directorsr meeting was adjourned at 2:05 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania State Chapter
National l{i1d Turkey Federation



PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

1. State Chapter Conputer System

A. State Chapter Complinenta^:ry Subscribers ¿ 6Oj
OffÍcers, Directors, Local Chapter hesidents: 80
t'ï\:rkey Ta1k" Ad.vertisers: 59
Arb hint Buyers t 295

B. Categories on St¿te Chapter naster file:

Pa. Game Corunission nenbers
district gaure protectors
1and. managers
info. a¡rd ed. supe:rrisors
1and. nanager supenri.sors

D.E.R. Forest regional offices
D.E.R. foresters and. biologists
Fa, Game Connissj.on regional offices
Pa. C.a¡ne Corurission biologists
Penna. Outd.oor I'lriters (selected menbers)
Pa. newspapets and. outdoor m,6azínes (selected publications)
Schools and. lib::aries from board rnembers
Arb Auction bidders from 1987 convention
ÏliIùtife Artists (selected)
Conserr¿ation hint buyers
Stan¡ anti lYint Su¡'ers
r;ildliíe ¿ri'lal-,eries çselec-,,ec7
.$5.0C per yea¡ subscribers to "îurkey Ta1k"

C. Nexb comlruter update will be June 75fh, Verify proper name and
add¡esses on conputer file. All changes fiust be sent in no later
tt¡an June 15th. Labels for the July i.ssue of 'Tr:¡key Ta1kil will
be ready for Checks and Balances by July 20th.

D. $5.00 subscriptions to "T\rrkey Talk" are available to non-Penna.
nenbers of N.1,1.T.F., schools or libr^aries sponsored. by State
Chapter nenbers. Subscriptions must be sent to ¡nenbership secretarSr
and renenals are the responsibility of the subscriber or sIþnsor.

Cod.e:

Qode:
Cod.é:
Code:

97
n
98
96

GARDNER HILL T WEEDVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 15868



PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

2, State Chapter Membership - N.}l.T.F.

A. Menbership totals, includes all levels:

Ja.nr:ary 1986 t+Bt9
r{Þy t9B6 - 5oB4

December 1986 5tA7

January t9B7 5098
t"tay L7BT 5B7I

B. Statistical Swnnary, all leveIs: OS/O6/8/ newsletter labels

Code r'3r' - benefactor - 37
Code rrK'r - special life - 25
Code rrI,rr - life - 345
Code (S" - slþnsor - 2
Code rrurr - sustaining - ?42
Code "V" - regula.r - 5It5

Tot¿1

C. Code rrYrr - youth

D,

5Bzt

80

-¡- Code "Y"
S2.00 Code "V"
$5.00 Code "U[
-0- Code 'S"
-0- Code "L"
-0- Code rB"

$93t. oo
$9933. oo

E.

ñ

G.

ìíeriershi¡ categories :

iake v 5. JC reìrate
Annual $ 15.00 rebate
Sustaining $ 25.00 rebate
Sponsor $eOO.OO rebate
Life $500.00 rebate
Benefactor $75O.OO rebate

New nembers - 1985 - 901
1986 - LL59
L987

Renewal menbers - L9B5
1986
L987

Membership rebates - L985
t986
1987

GARDNER HILL r WEEDVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 15868



PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL IYILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

2. State Chapter Membership - N.W.T.F.

A. Menbership totals, includes all leveIs:

Janr:ary t9B6 4819
r{Ey tg96 - 5oB4

December 1986 - 5LBZ

January t987 509e
I'ray t9B7 - 58Zt

B. Statistical Sunrnary, all levels: 05/06/8? newsletter latÈIs

Cod.e "Br' - benefactor - 37
Code "K" - special life - 25
Code rrT,rr - life - 345
Cod.e nS" - slþnsor - 2
Code "U" - susta.ining - ?4?
Code "V" - regular - 5II5

D,

Total

C. Code rtYrr - ¡routh

58Zt

BO

-¡- Code "Y"$z.oo code *v,'
$5.00 Cod.e ',Ur
-0- Cod.e nS"
_0_ code ,'L',

-0- Code ¡3ñ

$993t. oo
$9933.00

I ien-i.ership eategories :

Jake + 5. CC rei:ate
Annual $ f5.OO rebate
Sustaining $ 25.00 rebate
Sponsor $200,00 rebate
Life $500.00 rebate
Benefaetor $750.00 rebate

New r¡enbers - t985 - 901
L986 - LL53
t987

Renewal members - L985
t986
1987

Membership rebates - 1985
1986
t987

E.

F.

G.
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ORGANIZED 1975

ATTENDEES AT
PA STATE CHAPTER BOARD OF DIRECTORS' MEETING

JUNE 5-6, tg87
LAUREL HILL STATE PARK CAI"ÍP #9 - SOMERSET COUNTY

POSITION

President
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Secretary
Membership Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of the Board
Hêad Director, S.C. Region
Asst. Editor: Turkev Talk
Jake Memb e./t"ton-Yo@-TF.
Director, S.W. Region
Head Director, S.t{. Region
Ad. Manager: Turkev Talk
Director, N.W. Region
Director, S.W. Region
Pres./Scattered Flock L.C.
Pres. /Local Chapter #1
Tres. /Local Chapter #l
Pres./Mon-Yough L.C.
Director, N.W. Region
Director, S.C. Region
Tres./Mon-Yough L.C.
V. Pres./Mon-Yough L.C.
Paper Supplies
V. Pres,fLocaL Chapter #1
N.l4l.T.F. Board (4r2) 887-876s

PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER-i-[f 
[r F{AT!OI\

NAI"lE

i {T¡ON

PHONE_HOME

Howard E. Meyers
Tom Baldrige
Tim Holtz
Rick Moroney
Don Heckman
Rich l^leaver
Dan Roessner
Ron Sandrus
Skip Schaj-ch
Tommy Baldrige
Steve Lecorchick
Joe Krug
Jim Roessner
Fred L. Webster
Ken Springer
Joel M. Bock
Gib Hayes
Dick Gilcrest
Gi1 Shaffer
Max Dewing
Alan Keagy
Tim Palm
Dan Bayliss
Dave Pershing
Rudy Kovacina
Ron Fretts

(4r2) 887-34s1
(4r2) 864-1978
(8r4) 647-8s87
(4r2) 372-6613
(7r7) 76r-592s
(717) 776-s929
(814) 676-0388
(814) 942-0932
(zrs) 372-6296
(4r2) 864-1978
(8ra¡ 948-s133
(era¡ ß6-39s3
(814) 827-3428
(814) 827-r4rs
(412) 264-3079
(814) 342-0294
(412) s47-829r

(7r7) 39s-3314
(814) 224-s4O4
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PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

8, L987

ALL OFFICERS, DTRESTORS AND IOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS

Enclosed, for your review and reference, please find one copy of the
Annual Minutes of our March 21, 1987 State Chapter meeÈing held at Howard
Johnsonrs Motor Lodge, Monroeville, during the Pennsylvania State Chapter
Convention.

Our next Board of Directorsr meeting will be June 5-6, 1987, at Laurel Hill
State Park Camp #9 in Somerset County. Enclosed ís a map showing the Location
of the June neeting for your convenience. Please plan to be in attendance as
this neeting will cover the State Convention among other important items of
Ínterest.

President Meyers has asked that all committee chairmen suppl-y hin with a list
of committee members and committees inwhich they serve on. President Meyers
would like this information prior to the June meeting.

tlishing all of you a successful and safe season. Looking forward to seei.ng
you...

Sincerely,

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania State Chapter
National tlild Turkey Federation

EI"ÍERGENCY NIJMBER: (814) 445-7725 - Laurel Hill Park Office
I'le will be meeting at Camp #9 in laurel Hill State Park.

ENCIOSURE:

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN: President Meyerst new address is listed in the Minutes.
Please send the information that he has requested to his new address.

May

TO:ü

i
ti

ti
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PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

PENNSYLVANIA STATE CHAPTER, N.hI.T.F.
BUSINESS AND ELECTION MEEf,ING

MARCH 21, Lg87
HOWARD JOHNSONIS - MONROEVILLE. PA

The March 1987 Business and Election Meeting of the Pennsylvania State
Chapter of the National WÍld Turkey Federation was called to order by
President Dan Roessner at 8:05 a.m., on Saturday, ldarch 21, L987.

On behalf of the entire State Chapter, President Roessner welconed everyone
to our 12th Annual Membership Meeting. ft was then noted by the Secretary
that a quorum was present, and the State Chapter could conduct the business
to come before it.

PRESIDENTTS REPORT - Dan Roessner mentioned that the 1986 State Chapter
Convention at Howard Johnsonts, under the chairmenship of Tom Baldrige and
Howard Meyers, rrras the most successful convention Èo date. Our net profit
for the 1986 Convention lras approximately $20,000 in rievenue raised for the
State Chapter and the ultimate benefit of the wild turkey.

Dan was pleased to announce that our membership is over the 5000 mark.

We had developed over the past tr{o-years, and solidified over the last year,
a relationship with the Pennsylvania Game Commission that has been unequaled
by our organization in the past, and is envied by many oLher sportsmenrs
groups throughout the commonv/ealth, according to Dan. It was noted that we
are working very closely with the PGC in the areas of Turkey Hunter Saf.ety/
Education and wildturkey Research and Management.

Dan attended and represented the State Chapter at the National Convention in
Dallas on February 25-26, L987. 0n behalf of the State Chapter, Dan was
pleased to accept the L.A. Dixon Jr. Award for first runner-up with a
membership over 1000 in the Outstanding Chapter competition.

He was even more pleased, yet, to go up to the podium and accept awards for
our local chapters. fn particular, the Mon-Yough Boss Gobblers for winning
the Outstanding Local Chapter competition in the enti.re United States.

ft was mentioned that second place went to a Míchigan loca1 chapter and,
Pennsylvania local chapters, the hlilson F. Moore Memorial and Fort Chambers
garnished third and fourth place respectively in the United States.

GARDNER HILL " WEEDVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 15868



Dan noted that he was very pleased and honored by the representation our State
Chapter had in the Outstanding Chapter conpetition, and he felt we all should be
þleased with having garnished three of thç four places in the Outstanding Local
Chapter competition. Our State and Local Chaptersr acconplishnents were then
rewarded with applause by the group.

Dan informed the group that our nehrest and 35th local chapter was organized during
January 1987 in the Warren/Sheffield area. President Rick Stanko of the Kinzua
Alleghany Longbeards was then introduced to the group.

During the preceding year, we hosted four N.l,l.T.F. fund-raising dinners in
Pennsylvania. At present, our State Chapter Super Fund account holds $18,311.97.
According to Dan, we have the potential, through pledges, of hosting eight or more
N.I,J.T.F. fund-raising dinners by the end of the year.

Predicting that our $18,000 figure could very easily be pushed to 30,40, $5O,O0O
by hosting fund-raising dinners, Dan remarked on our unlimited potential to help
the wild turkey in Pennsylvania, as these funds are raised for the direct benefit
of the wild turkey within our commonwealth.

It was then reported that the State Chapter pledged $5000 in financial support of
the Pennsylvania Super Fund Project.

After having met in Erie, the Super Fund Project Review Cornmittee, under the
leadership of Gary hlest, has formulated policies, guÍdelines, and initiated a
project proposal form. Dan indicated that the Review Committee rr'as prepared to
announce the funding of three habitaL projects. It was further noted thaÈ the
Review CommitLee is and will be looking at several more habitat proposals for
funding in the near future.

fn concluding his report, Dan stated that this is what itts all about - we raised
the money and now, under the leadership of Gary l,/est and the Review Conmittee, we
are going to spend the money for the benefit of the wild turkey in Pennsvlvania.

FIRST VICE PRESIDENTIS REPORT - No Report.

SECOND VICE PRESIDENTTS REPORT - No Report.

ry-RickMoroneyreadtheMinut'esofthe1986Annua1MembershipMeeting held at Howard Johnsonrs in Monroeville. No additions or corrections hrere
noted.
Sandrus, seconded bv Jirn Leach. Motion Carried.

President Roessner was remissed for forgeÈting Èo acknowledge the accomplÍshnents
of the Art Committee, under the leadership of Terry Hyde. He apologized to Terry
and Thanked him for the fine job the Art Comnittee has done in putting together
the 1986 Conservation Print Program. In noting that we are very closè to a sell
out of our First Conservation Print done by wildlÍfe artist Jack Paluh, Dan said we
are very pleased with the program, and the success it has had to this point.

(2)
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TREASURERTS REPORT - Tim Holtz reporÈed on the Comparative StaÈemenr of Operations
for the year ended December 31, 1986. Tim pointed out that our Gross Revénue for
Year-To-Date h¡as $33'391.51, and our Totail gperating Expenses for the same period
was $30,892.62, leaving a Net Income of $2498.89.

Tin commented on the state of our treasury. 0vera11 he felt the State Chapter
Treasury was in a good financial position, and that we have been able to pay all of
our bills on a timely basis. Although we have not always been able to spend our
noney in the areas of primary interests - that being hunter education and habitat,
Tim felt we are making strides in that direction, and wetre not too far from being
able to spend more money in those areas.

A motion to acce t the Treasurerts Re was made bv Fr
Carried. ( ter ComparaÈive

tatement of Operations for the
for Èhe

year ended December
year ended December

31, 1986, and the Variable
31, 1986 are included and aBudget Income Statement

part of the Minutes.

MB"IBERSHIP SECREIARY|S REP0RT - Don Heckman said the report he presented at the
January 1987 Directorsr Meeting was his final report for the 1986 calendar year.
Don Èhen went over the membership totals. As of December 15, 1986, we had 5187
members in the State Chapter with the breakdown of menberships as follows:

4388 Annual - 316 Sustaining - 2 Sponsor - 366 Life - 37 Benefactor - and 78 Jake
members. As requested by President Roessner, the Minutes will reflect that Donfs
Membership Secretaryts Report, was, by far, the shortest one ever heard! (The
Membership Secretaryrs Year-End Report is included and a part of the Minutes.)

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARDTS REPORT - Ron Sandrus said he would forego his report, at
this time, other than to report that he has a new Iocal chapter to submit for
affiliation and that he has been working on Ehe 1987 Convention.

For the record, President Roessner announced that the date for the 1988 Convention
has been seE for March 18-19, at the Sheraton/Berkshire Inn in Reading, under the
directj-on of Banquet Chairman Skip Schaich. Confirmed speakers for the i988
Convention include: Lovett hlilliams, Dick Kirby, Jack Brobst, Rob Keck, and Paul
Butski.

It was also brought to Ehe attention of the group that the N.I^I.T.F. Convention will
be held at the Hyatt Regency in Atlanta, Georgia on February 26-27, 1988.

N.I,l.T REPORT - Carl Brown reported to the assembly that National is certaÍnly=proud
over
that

It was reported therets an emphasis being placed on the establishment of fund-
raísing banquets. As explained to the assembly¡ you need money to help the wild
turkey, and the majority of the monies in the Super Fund are derived from the
fund-raising banquet program.

of
the
the

the achievements of the Pennsylvania State Chapter. He pointed out thaL,
years, Pennsylvania has been a leader in many areas, and his feelings were
leadership role r+ould be one that the State Chapter will continue.
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Along those same 1ines, Carl mentioned that, during Nationalts Convention in Dallas,
there was also an award presented to the local chapter who recruited the most
members aÈ a f,und-raising banquet. This award was presented to Local Chapter #1
for recruiting over 400 members.

As reported, the N.l,l.T.F., just recently, signed a national agreement with the U.S.
Forest Service. Carl noted that the PA StaÈe Chapter has been working with the
U.S. Forest Service for quiet so¡ne ti.me and, Ehereby, set the trend for National to
follow and make it officÍal. He said itrs something the chapters in Pennsylvania
have been doing for a long time and, now, National will be able to put Eogether
challenge monies and, maybe, be able to do even more.

ft was pointed out that our manpower is rr'orth dollars to the U.S. Forest Service
and, hopefully, National will cone up with prograns that wÍl1 generate a 1ot more
additional revenue by yearrs end.

According Eo Carl, Nationalfs membership is growing at a rate of 20 perc-ent a year.
fn Pennsylvania, the direct mailing progran reached over 421000 people. Figures
vrere not available for membership returns in Pennsylvania but, on the National
leve1, approxirnately 3500 new members h'ere recruited during the first five-days of
the direct mail campaign. As a result, Carl predÍcted that Nationalrs mernbership
would surpass the 40,000 mark by the end of April L987.

0f special interest, it was noted that, in 1987, the N.W.T.F. will spend more
money on turkey research and management than was spent collectively in the last
Èen years. According to Carl, the N.[{.T.F. will raise somewhere betrveen $400,000
and $500,000 to be put to work for the direct benefit of the wild turkey. As
mentioned, much of that is due to Èhe fund-raising banquet prograrn, and direct
donations from Èhe State Chapter system.

In regards Èo the Super Fund, Carl remarked that the Super Fund concept is one
that works for National; iÈts one that works for our State Chapter; and it works
very well for our Pennsylvania Game Commission. It was pointed out that the
program has enough checks and balances built into iE Eo assure thaE all parties
concerned will do whatrs besE for the resource, without the politics, or the threat
of politics, cluttering the way National does business with state and federal
agencies across the U.S.

In concluding his report, Carl referred Èo the group as the leaders and doers of
our organízation. He encouraged the group to: continue to do the good job that
wetve been doingr to take advantage of the programs being offered by National, to
look at. doing a fund-raising dinner, to donate to the Super Fund thereby helpÍng
the turkeys in our own state, and to become a part of the ro11 that the N.1,1.T.F. is
on.

A question and answer period followed with questions being raised concerning: the
Regional Meeting, Sponsor Members, a 2-3 year membership p1an, Life Insurance, the :
proposed príce increase of upper 1eve1 memberships - Life, Benefactor, the Hat
Program/Quaker Boy Gift Certificate for new members, and membership problems within
Pennsylvania.
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President Roessner than thanked Carl for his remarks. 0n behalf of the State
Chapter he said, we are all very pleased with the dedication and comnitment of the
staff aE Edgefield, and we appreciate wha! is being done for us here in
Pennsylvania.

The next item of business to be conducted pertained to 1oca1 chapters. Ron
Sandrus announced that, to his knowledge, two local chapters had filed letters of
intent with National for affiliation with our organization. As reported, the
initial contact with the proposed new loca1 chapters was made during sports shows
in the Harrisburg area.

In regards to loca1 chapters, Ron feels that the loca1 chapter system is the
backbone of the State Chapter and, coupled with the fund-raising banquet program
and the Super Fund, it provides a dynamic way of meeting our goals for the better-
ment of our wild Èurkey resource.

It was reported that on January 24, 1987, President Roessner, Steve Lecorchick, and
Ron Eraveled to the l{arren/Sheffield area to organize the 35th Local Chapter of the
Pennsylvania State Chapter of the National trlild Turkey Federation.

Ron informed the Board and the membership that the paperwork for the Kinzua

made bv Ron Sandrus. seconded by Steve Lecorchick. Motion Carrièd. Ron then
indicated that the paperwork would be sent to National for completion of the
Charter

Rick Stanko, president Kinzua Alleghany Longbeards, v/as introduced to the assembly,
and Ron presented him with a check in the amount of $100, to help the State
Chapterrs newest locaI get sEarted.

Rick took the floor and inÈroduced the members of his 1oca1 who were in attendance.
Since the Kinzua ,{lleghany Longbeards are located in the heart of the Allegheny
National Forest, Rick indicated that their main objectíve would be to drain the
Super Fund, noting that a lot of forestry personnel are involved with his 1oca1 and
are very much interested in doing habitat work. Rick and the Kinzua Alleghany
Longbeards r{/ere welcomed into the flock with applause by the group.

ELECTION 0F OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS - As reported, the slate of officers and
directors for the comi-ng year was submitted to the Board by the Nominating
Corunittee, and was mailed to the membership under the direction of Chairman Bob
Nodler.

President Roessner read the slate of nominations for Officers and Directors of the
Pennsylvania State Chapter for 1987. A motion to elect the slate of Officers and

bv Dennis Strawbridge. Motion Carried. (A copy of elected Officers and Directors
is included and a part of the Minutes.)

l,lith the change of office, Past President Roessner extended his síncere appreciation
to: rhe Board of Directors, the Officers, the General Membership, and the Local
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Chapters - all who have served to make his two-years in office a very
time in his life. Dan also pledged his continued support of the State
newly elected, President Howard Meyers. '

rewarding
Chapter and

President Howard Meyers pledged to keep the State Chapter in the leadership role
that was maintained under the direction of Past President Dan Roessner. He echoed
Dants earlier comments by noting that the work is done in the trenches - by the
membership, and the success of our organízation depends upon a dedicated commitment
of our members to meeL our goals.

There being no further business t.o come before the assembly, a motion to adjourn

The Business and Election Meeting was adjourned at 9:10 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania State Chapter
National hrild Turkev Federation



1987
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

PENNSYLVANIA STATE CHAPTER
NATIONAL WILD ruRKEY FEDERATION

OFFICERS

President. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I{o,ørd lþers
Fi¡st Vice Pnesidert.........Tqn Ba'ldriæ
Secord Vice hesidsrL........Tim Holtz
Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Rick lrlorqgy
Ienber*dp Secretary. ..bn lleclcran
ïbeas¡:er.. . . .. ... . . . ..... . ..Rich lrbaver
Vice ïbeas.rer...............Terry þde

DIRECTORD-AT-LARGE

Erlitor: Turkev Talk..........Þn Sullir"ar¡
Asst. Erlitor: Trrkey Talk....Carl Schaidr Jr.
Asst. Elitor: ïì-rkev Talk....I€nry Snajl-
Ad. Ihnager: Tr-rkev Talk.....Jim Roessr¡e
TegislaLive Gai¡nen .lbrm Sdrlosser

HEAD DIRECTORS

llortlnest Regiør. ......Bob ìlodler
llortÌrcent¡al RegiüI. ...Jim l€ach
Norffrcasc Reg'ion. ......Jan Baudnger
Sorth^est Ræim. ......Joe Knrg
Scntlrent¡al Regim. . .. ......Rm Sardn:s
Sortleast Reg:iør. o.. ... ......Dennis Strawbridge

DIRECTORS-NORTT{I4rEST REGION

ro Arúx.r Aræ., Scottdale, pA 15693
13519 lirrcofn lËy, Nonth tlnLir¡grør, PA lfl+2
R.D. 1 Bo( 3214, Austin, PA ß7n
389 lGrn€y Ave., Pitcairn, PA 15140
14 Sate IflIt R€d, Cary IüIl, PA lro1l
R.D. 6 BoD( 383, l,lewvi-lle, PA 7724L
613 üþsL 4th St., lþone, PA f6686

811 E ftardvis¡ Ræd, kie, PA 16504
1324 ltrtilenberg St., Ræding, PA IW2
124 Spnuce lane, Kittarrring, PA 16æ1
125 hl Eloss St., Titr:sviLle, PA 163f
&50 Bargain Ræd, ltKean, PA Lg+26

f99 W.Jaresto¿n Ræd, .Janestcnm, PA 16134
R.D. 1 bx 4n, A¡r"srsyjlle, PA 16833
Box 57, !Ëtenni-l[e, PA Lm6
R.D. I Box 3æ, Portage, PA f5946
3@2 Spnce Ave., Altoøa, PA 16601
709 Fbanlyn Drive, ÞlJe.stom, PA 17313

Fred l{ebster .....1182 Hydeto^,n Road, Titusrrille, PA 16354
Bial Barron..................8171 C'rubb Ræd, IvhJ(ean, PA Lg+26
Dale l"tlllen..................Røte 1 Box 155, Uuica, PA 163f)2
Erl Petersqr..................R.D. l, Polk, PA I6Y2
æEI

DIRECTORS-NORTÏCENTRAL REGION

Rm lidsick..................Box 125, Penfield, PA 15849
BJd E:iú............ ........R.D. 2, l&edville, PA 15868
Faul Yorng. . ...... .. . .. ......&4 Turrpike Ave., Glearfield, PA l6m
Reed Jù¡søt.................R.D. I, Box 336, Clearfield, PA 16830
Joel Bæk....................R.D. 1, Box 186, ftrilipshrg, PA 1686ó



DIRECTORS-NORTHBÄST REGION

David I'bstrohsro............Bor( 184, !Èrren Centbr, PA 18851

l'åx Þr^tif¡g...................R.D. 1, lÈrren Center, PA 18851
Ken Ri¡refnrc..........,......8o:( 6ó, ûbtsr¡i-Lle, PA Lm6
Gary hrker........,.........R.D. I Bo:( I5A, lbntræ, PA 18801

CPE¡

DIRECTORS -SOIITHI4TEST REGION

Strsrt fbrshlerger.... .. .....25n Bedford St., Jolrrsuo^n, PA 15æ¿l

Ster¡e lecorc]rick.............R.D. I Box 56ó, Barnesboro, PA L57I4
lou ]hrnne...................5 Buttermilk Ræd, Inperial , PA I5L26
Dallas Ster,¡art...............l54 Ridgarood Drive, Coraopolis, PA 151æ
Ken Springer ...........410 State }bnor Apt"., Coraopolis, PA 151æ

DI RECT'ORS-SOUTTICENTRAL REGION

Af¿n lba$r. ... ...... ... ......4L2 Sugar St., Ræring Spring, PA 16f73
srirley Grenoble.............TD Spruce Ave., Altoøn, PA 16601

ftist Ne-ccner.. ..... ... . . ..sLn Springvi* Drive, Grarbershrg , PA LTÐL
Þn fhss. ..1% S 8th St., Orarnbenshrg , PA 77nL
CPE'I

DIRECTORS-SOUTHEAST REGION

l,'brk Banser ......26I E l"hin St., Box 819, Adarstom, PA 19501

&l thi¡es....... .22ß ltbrthhanpton Ave., l,lortlrarptcn, PA 1ffi2
Tcm Szenük ............61 NiclcletúIt lane, Leritto,rn, PA 1Ð54
D¿ight Sa¡rdenson. ......R.D. 1 Box 192, Seven Valleys, PA 17360
BíX lây. ..R.D. 2 bx 14ó5, Schuyltdll- Iäven, PA ln72
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Carl Bro¿n Nl4rIF bcå1 G¡apter Di¡ector
P.0. Box 530, F¡lgefi-eld, S,C. m24

Ron Fretts IMIF Gni¡nan of tlre Bærd
R.D. 1 Box 2354, Scottdale, PA 15683

C€ry l,'bst ÌùJIF Director
3615 Pjrie Ave., Erie, PA 16504

Jerry l-Arz Teclrrical Cormittee
Rorte I bx 67, l"tLlroy, PA 1ru3

Ron Sandrus toc¿l ûraoter Devefoursrt Coordirator



FA CHAF'TER NA'f 'I,- UILTI Turi}iEY FEIIERATION
Comp¿r¿ t iue St¡ tenen t trf 0pera t ions
For the Yea¡- Ended [recember 31r 1986

ûonations
Interest Income
f url<ey Ta ll: r Ad ver t is i nc
N¿tional Reb¿tes
Promotional Items
Conuention fncome
198? St¿mp/Frint
Commemorstive Itens
Miscel laneous

G¡ oss Revenue

0per¿t i n9 Expenses
Account in9
Cornputer Service
Cornmeror¿tive Items
Convention
[¡o n¿ t i o ns"
fnsur¿nce
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PENNSYLVANIA STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

2. State Chapter Ìfenbership - N.l{.Î.F.

A. Menbership categories:

Arunral $ t5.OO rebate
Sustaining $ e5.OO rebate
Sponsor $ZOO.OO rebate
Life $5oo.oo rebate
Benefactor $?5O.OO rebate
Jake $5.00 rebate

B. Membership totals:

$z.oo
$5.00
-0-
-0-
-0-
-0-

Fa. State

Annual

Chapter nenberships by categories as of Dec

4oZo )
381 )

3)
?.15)

Lt9 )

, L5, t986

1985
figures

Sustaining
S¡rcnsor
Life
Benefactor
Jakes

Total

43æ (v)
?76 (u)
2 (s)

366 (rc)-zs G.,)-l+t- 3? (s)- --?q (r)

5t87

Fa. State Ctr,apter labeI n¡ns for newsletter: (aoes

Jannary LgBt+ - Iß36
Ja^nua:ry 1985 - 49tO
Janr:ary L986 - tt8l9
Decenber 1986 - 5096

State Chapter non-renewal s:

t 059 - I 986 January - December

not includ.e Jakes)

Pa.

GARDNER HILL . WEEDVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 15868



PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

C. New members:

t983 - æ6
t9B4 LL)9
1985 901
t9B6 - tt53

D. Renewal nenbers:

1983 29tß
t9g/+. b l4zS
t985 - *-g+
1986 3082

E. Local Chapter Menberships as of Oct. 74, L9B6z

pAOOO _ 1OI{l+ pA01? - J4 Notes:
PAOO1 - 362 P4018 - L24 d, Local Chapters not ehor¡n trave
PAOOZ - 7t6 P4019 - t72 either been dissolved; are
P4003 - t}g P4020 - 66 re-organizing are not active;
pA00l+ - 108 pAOZt - ?5 or have not bothered to tuzn in
P4005 - 4L PA022 - I?6 zip cocle directories according
PA00B - I+B PAo?]^ - 69 to Local Ctrapter Guid.elines.
PAO10 - L96 PAO24 - 98 b. Local Chapter nembership
PAOI? - 24? PAo26 - 156 totals are available from
PAOI3 - 56 PAo27 - 4€ N.W.T.F. Menbership Director.
PAo14 - 2l+B PAo28 - LBs c. P4000 are ne¡obers of St¿te
P4015 - 72 PA029 - 927 Chapter that are not assigned
PAol6 - 6t P4031 - 3t to a Local chapter.

PAo33 - zfi
P4034 - I+o

F. State and Local Chapter ir¡fornation:

ã. St¿te and Loca1 Ctrapters receive 4 sets of labels fbee fbon NWTF.

b. St¿te and Local Ctapters nay sIþnsor gift subscriptions to
"I\rr*ey Talkr for $5.00 per subscription.

c. State a¡rd Local Chapters nay Eponsor gift subscriptions to
'Ttrrkey Ca,11" for $1500 per subscript5-on, includeÉ rT\rrkey Talk".

d.. Membe¡:ship levels report available nonthly, and. last nane sequence
ar¡ailab1e seni-annrral, for aLl local chapters,

e. Zip Code directories for each Local Chapter ehould be reviewed and
upeate¿ annually. New local chapters m¡st subnit a zip cod.e

GARDNER HILL r WEEDVILLE, PENNSYLVAN¡A 15868



PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

oRGAN|ZEO 1975

G. Re-cap of N.I{.Î.F. menbership Ievels report and rebate figr:res:

-$e -ü @, l[en Renewals Total

1982 tot¿ls3 lrB0l+ zæ t5 LzzO 3887 5tO5

rebates: $9608 $t4¿rc $300

1983 tot¿ls: 3265 2W 6

rebates ¿ fi6530 fitlgS $rzo

rebate tot¿Is: $11r 34€. OO

6oz ætß jSSo

rebate totals: $ 8,045.00

r9B4 rot¿rs: 4zz? j+z 8 tt3¡g J4zS UrTz

rebates: $8¿t-* $f äO $tøO rebate tot¿Is: $10, 32t+,OO

1985 rot¿Is: 4L23 326 3 g}t

rebates ¿ $\zM $fø30 $ 6o rebate

1986 totals: _$¿ l5 @. New

January 2M t5
Febnrary 2?4 ?2

Ifarch 363 26
April 4gz 24

ì'Lay ?43 23
June 2& 25
Jt¡lY 3tn 22

August 141 L?
Septenber 2L) 24

October M9 t6
Novenber 379 38
December 305 23

?¿ßt+ $85

totals: $ 9,936,00

Renewal TotaL

z+t z6t
zM 294
257 3æ
34t 388
519 7512L8 2&
287 3ß
123 T'7206 235
283 h5
3Lz. 389zÙt+ ïzs

20
q8

t3r
4Z

232
66
7L
3+
29

L?2
n
4t

tot¿ls¿ 4zzg 2?5

rebates: $8458 Ût3?5 -0-

1986 rebate total: $ 9,833.00

tt53 4zi5

GARDNER HILL r WEEDVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 15868



PENNSYLVAN IA'STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

H. Rebates per month for 1986:

Januara
Febn:ary

March
April

May
June
JulY

August
Septenber

0ctober
November
Decenber

Tot¿.Is:

I. Rebates are not included. in nonthly checks sent to Fa. St¿te
Chapter under the following conditions:

a. sponsor memberships of $ZO.OO - rebates of $5.00 have been
d.eleted. from rebate progran to State Chapters.

b. on special N.W.T.F. me¡nbershíp drives to lnst non-renewals,
any nelr members rejoining after one year, rebate is kept by
N.}J,T.F. and d.eleted flon rebate progtan to St¿te Chapters.

c. nemberships that come fbon Super l\¡r¡d fund-raibing d.inners
are excluded for the first years membership rebate. Wheh
they renew during the second T€rr rebates will begin
being sent to State Chapters.

GARDNER HILL . WEEDVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 15868



PE NNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE I\ATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

PENNSYLVANIA STATE CH^APTER, N.t{.T.F.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS MEETING

MARCH 2I, L987
HOWARD JOHNSONIS - MONROEVILLE PA

The March 1987 Officers and Directors Meeting of the Pennsylvania State
Chapter of the National l{ild Turkey Federation was ca1led to order by
President Howard Meyers at 9:14 a.m., on Saturday, March 21, 1987.

0n behalf of the State Chapter, Presídent Meyers welcomed everyone Èo the
meeting and introduced our guests: Carl Brown and Gary llesL.

It was noted that a quorum was present, and the State Chapter could then
conduct the business to come before it.

PRESIDENTTS RBPORT - Howard Meyers reported that he had been active in getting
prizes for the Sportsments and Chinese Raffle for our Convention.

Concerning fund-raising banquets, Howard mentioned that he has been working
wit,h several loca1 chapters to help Prepare them for hosting N.l^I.T.F.
sanctioned banquets later in che year.

It was also noted that Howard has a new address as follows:
Howard E. Meyers
703 Arthur Avenue
Scottdale, PA 15683
(4r2) 887-34s1

FIRST VICE PRESIDENTTS REPORT - Tom Baldrige reported on the necessity of
having more support from our 1ocal chapters in Èhe Portfolio Program. It was
mentioned that the State Chapter would have won the L.A. Dixon Jr. Memorial
Outstanding Chapter Award if Tom had received portfolio information from the
local chapters - chapters which were active but did not participate in the
Portfolio Program or else sent portfolios directly to NaÈional.

SECOND VICE PRESIDBNTTS REPORT - Tim Holtz did not have a report, at Ehe time,
but he echoed Tomts sentiments regarding more 1ocal chapter supporE in the
Portfolio Program.

SECRETARY 
IS Rick Moroney was informed of corrections for the January

to be noted and recorded as follows:

GARDNER HILL ' WEEDVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 15868
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Paee 5 - Spelling of Evon May corrected to Yvone Mav.
Page 5 - Spelling of Sam Hoffman corrected to Lou Hoffman.

A motion to approve the Januarv 16-17, 1987 Minutes i

Bob Nodler, seconded bv Paul Young. Motion Carríed.
correct

TREASURERTS REPORT - Since the office of Treasurer had not been filled, Past
Treasurer Tim Holtz reported that our treasury held approximately $900 prior to
the meeÈing. It was reported that several checks had been written, and that
some bills had to be paid before transferring the treasury account Ëo the
individual taking office.

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY|S REPORT - Don Heckman reported that he had a membership
listing and labels for the local chapter presidents in attendance.

Carl Brown mentioned that labels and membership direcLories are available through
National. He noted that 1abe1s should be ordered before the tenth of each
month but, if therers a real need for them, National will make the labels
available at any time - after four sets labels will cost $10.

CHAIRMAN 0F THE BOARD REPORT - Dan Roessner said he has been working wÍth Bob
MacWilliams, I&E Director of the Northwest Region, PGC, on a public service
announcement concerning hunter safety. It was Danrs hope that this would be a
joint venture between the PGC and the State Chapter, and that the public service
announcement would possibly be aired on radío and television throughout the
comnonwealth.

Dan also expressed a sincere interest in being appointed chairman or coordinator
of a statewide hunter safety program to be sponsored by Lhe State Chapter.

ruRKEY TALK - No Report.

TURKEY TALK ADVERTISING - Jim Roessner stated EhaE the Jan/Feb issue of ftTurkey

Talk" contained ten ads for a total of. $747.25, which was a decrease in income
of $267.35 from the 1986 issue. He indicated that April/l4ay issue would have
seven ads for an income of $587.50, down $1033.50 from the same issue in 1986.

Pending outcome of an expense reduction through the modification of "Turkey
Talk," such as the Èype of newsletter and/or quality of newsprint, it will be
necessary to establish a new advertising cost raEe, according to Jím.

In order to establish new accounts for ttTurkey Talkrtt the importance of
extending all the help possible to the Advertising Manager was also discussed
during Jimts report.

President Meyers said the rrTurkey Talkfi Committee would be responsible for
establishing a new advertising cost rate when the need arises. He suggested
that all Head Directors should canvass their respecÈíve areas for new advertising
accounts.

(2)



PROMOTIONAL ITM,ÍS - Howard Meyers nentioned our problen with the limited
edition plates, which arrived late for the Convention and were not the type of
plates origÍnally ordered.

It was reported that the Promotional Committee was working towards reducing the
Promotional item inventory and were planning to purchase only those items ,trict
sale we1l.

YOUffi - No Report.

ART - Tgrry Hyde reported that, due to the ad placed in 'rTurkey Ca1l r,, 87 prints
were sold over a 60-day per_iod. Along those same lines, Terry asked for Bõard
approval to place an ad in rrl{ildlife Art Newsrt regardÍng our i'irst Conservation
Print, noting that it is very difficult to sale anything after our Convention
without the aid of advertising.

Terry indicated that he has studied the results of ads placed in the magazíne,
in partícular Jack Paluhts success with ads in tlildlife Art News for hiã
arÈwork.Asaresu1t,Terryfe1tconfidentttraffitosa1e
100-115 prínts for a possible income of $6000.

f f the ad could be placed in the Mray/June issue of ttl{¡ildlif e Art News,tt our
First Conservation Print would possibly be sold out as early as June and no
later than August, according to Terry. If the First Conservation Print is sold
out, the State Chapter would realíze a net profit of approximately g15,000 on
Èota1 prints sold, he noted.

Following a brief discussion,
Art Newsrr at a cost of $1200 to advertise our First Conserva

color ad in trl{ildlife
tion Print was made

to olace a f

bv Jan Bausinser. second m Ho1tz. Motion

In concluding his report, Terry mentioned that Jack Paluh has consented to be
a judge for the selection of our next Conservation Print.

PUBLIC RELATIONS - No Report.

HABITAT - Gary West reported that the Super Fund Review Committee had approved
three habitat proposals as follows:

Jeffers Farm Wildlife Habitat Development - Total cost $2800 with the
amounÈ requested being $1400. The project h'as submitted by Tin Holt.z.

I,IILSON F. MOORE MEMORIAL CHAPTER - Requested approximately 9f000 ro planr
1og landings. The project rr¡as reviewed by Jerry htunz and Dan Develin, and
they made some recommendations concerning several changes in the original
proposal.

Stine Mountain Turkey Habitat Pro'iect - The proposal was submitted by Joe
Krug, and the amount requested was $17ó8.32. ft was the decision of the
Review Committee to provide matching funds. According to Gary, the Review
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Committee also suggested several changes in the original proposal. The project
is designed to create herbacious openings for the wild turkey and other wild-
life.

In other business concerning habltat, Joe Krug inforned the assembly that the
National Guard, ln some areas of the commonh'ealth, would provide heavy
equipment and manpower to do habitaÈ work for a ninimum cost.

N.l.t.T.F - Carl Brown, after having reviewed our treasury statement, indicated
that we are spending too much money in areas outsÍde of our immediate goals.
He encouraged the group to do the things that werve talked so long and hard
about - those activities that directly benefit the wil-d turkey such as
supporting the Super Fund and hosting fund-raising banquets - which meet our
ímrnediate goal: research and management.

LEGISLATIVE - No Report.

Report.BUDGET - No

1987 CONVENTION - Ron Sandrus expressed his hope
Convention and was looking forward to the banquet

1988 CONVENTION - No Report.

that everyone h'as enjoying the
that evening.

CONSERVANç! - No Report.

PAPER SUPPLIES - Committee Member Don Heckman informed the Board that we need
2500 envelopes and 5000 letterheads. Don mentioned that he would not be able to
get the material printed and would, therefore, have Eo turn the job over to
someone else.

ft was noted that the Habitat Pamphlet needed to be updated. hle also need to
locate the proofs of the Habitat Pamphlet and the State Chapter Brochure prior
to the June Board Meeting, according to Don. In regards to the State Chapter
Brochure, Don said he would talk with Bud Erich, concerning Ehe whereabouts of
the proofs, so thaE we can start making updates and getting the material printed.

HEAD DIRECTORS - No Report.

LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS - No Report.

no co¡nmunications Eo be read before the Board.COMMUNICATIONS - There were

OLD BUSINESS - Under the first item of Old Business, Dan Roessner informed the
ãsembly that the Executive Committee had met, prior to the meeting, and that
action had been taken to fill vancancies on the Pennsylvania State Chapterfs
Slate of Officers and Directors for 1987. IE rr,as reported that the positions
were filled by appointment of the Executive Committee as follows:

Director S.I,l. Resion - Ken Springer DirecÈor S.E. Resion - Bill May
Vice T¡easurer - Terry Hyde Treasurer - Rich l{eaver

(4)



NEW BUSINESS - President Meyers indicated that an individual had approached him
of promoting an art print. The matter was turnedregardÍng the possibÍlity

over to the Art Committee, and the Art ponmittee was directed to make their
recommendation during the June Board Meeting.

Lou Mamone proposed a statewide gun raffle which would possibly provide $11,000
income for the State Chapter. Lou distributed an outline of his- proposal to
the group, and a discussion followed.

ft was the consensus of the group that Lours proposal showed meriÈ. However,
it was felt that the price of the guns rr'as too high. Therefore, it was decided
that a committee would be formed to workout the details and Èo attempt to get
better prices for the guns.

President Meyers appointed Lou Marnone as chairman of the Gun Raff1e Comnittee.
Ron Sandrus and Ken Springer volunteered t,o serve on the committee, and it was
suggested that each RegÍonal Head Director should also serve on the coru¡ittee.

Carl Brown coÍmented uhat Lours proposal was an excellent idea and an excellent
means of making money. He agreed to help the committee in an effort to maximize
our return.

There being no further business to cone before the assembly, a notion to adiourn

The Officers and Directors Meeting was adjourned at 10:09 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania State Chapter
National l,rrild Turkev Federation



PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER

PHONE-HOME

Howard Meyers
Tom Baldrige
Tim Holtz
Rick Moroney
Don Heckman
Dan Roessner
Ron Sandrus
Jim Leach
Paul Young
Danny Hess
Crist Newcomer
Lou Mamone
A1 Emlet
Bryan Bilger
Gary lrlest
Fred L. l,lebster
Terry Hyde
Kenneth Springer
Alan Keagy
Joe Krug
Charlie Darr
Carl Brown

THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION
oRGAN|ZÊD 1975

ATTENDEES AT
PA STATE CHAFTER BOARD MEEf,ING

MARCH 21, 1987
HOtrrARD JOHNSONTS - MONROEVILLE. PA

NAME POSITION

President
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Secretary
Membership Secretary
Chairman of the Board
Local Chapter Development
H. Director, N.C. Region
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PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

March 2, 1987

TO: ALL OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, AND LOCAL CHAFTER PRESIDENTS

Enclosed, for your revier+ and reference, please find one copy of the Minutes
of our January L6-L7, 1987 State Chapter meeting held at Herterrs Spring
Camp in Centre CounÈy.

I certainly hope that everyone is as anxious and excited as I am about the
upcoming State Chapter Convention/Awards Banquet/l'tasterts and, of course,
the Annual Meeting to be held at Howard Johnsonrs Motor Lodge in
Monroeville, on March 2O-2I, 1987.

Our Annual Meeting will begin promptly at I a.m., on Saturday, and is
scheduled to adjourn at 9, followed by our Board of Directorsr Meeting which
is scheduled to adjourn at 10. Due to the time constraint, President
Roessner would like all committee chaÍrnen, officers, and directors E,o please
be as brief as possible, and to limit your reports to the business at hand.
Important business on the agenda includes the election of officers and
directors, so F,lease ¡nake every effort Eo attend. 0f special note, a

"Continental Breakfast" will be provided to help wipe the sleep from those
\.reary eyes.

Ron Sandrus, Dan Roessner, committee members, and 1ocal chapters are doing
a great job in preparing for the Convention, and ít promises to be one that
you donrt want to miss! As it has been said in the past, lhis is the perfect
time to get acquainted with the ttbetter halftt of our respective families, so
please plan to attend and encourage your spouse, friends, and relatives to be
there a1so.

Looking forward to seeing you in Monroeville on March 20.

Sincerely,

Richard E. Moroney, Secretary
Pennsylvania State Chapter
National lrlild Turkev Federation

ENCLOSURE: M4ERGBNCY NIIMBER: Howard Johnsonrs Motor Lodge
(4r2) 372-ssOO
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PE NNSYLVAN IA STATE (HAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

PENNSYLVANIA STATE CHAPTER, N.I,J.T.F.
BOARD OF DIRECTORIS MEETING

JANUARY T6-17, L987
HERTER'S SPRING CAI,IP - CENTRE COTJNTY

The January 1987 Board of Directorsf Meeting of the Pennsylvania State
Chapter of the National l,'ti1d Turkey Federation was called to order by
President Dan Roessner at 8:15 p.rn., on Friday, January 16, L987.

President Roessner welcomed Ehe group to HerEerfs Spring Camp in Centre
County. Dan expressed the THANI($ of the entire Pennsylvania State Chapter
to Joel Bock aná all of rtreiãEãrs of the Scattered i'toct< Local Chaptãr for
taking on Ehe responsibility of hosting our meet.ing and for providing the
accomodations and meals over the weekend.

Following an introduction of the group, it was noted that a quorum was
present, and the PA Stat.e Chapter could then conduct Èhe business to come
before it.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT - Dan Roessner reported that he met with Gary l,Jest and
Jerry l,/unz in Erie to review the Super Fund project and to formulate Èhe
Super Fund Review Comnittee, during the second week of December. Dan noted
thaE a Super Fund project proposal form will be mailed to the Local Chapter
presidents in the coming weeks.

During the meeting, the Super Fund Review Committee approved two Local
Chapter habitat projecLs for funding. It was also broughu to the attention
of the group that Tim Holtz had submitÈed a proposal for a habitat project in
the PotEer County area.

According to Dan, the meeting vras very productive, noÈing thaÈ guidelines
and priorities r.rere established to give direction and provide Super Fund
monies for the areas where it will do the most good.

Dan also informed the Board that Gary West had been appointed by him io
serve as Chairman of the Super Fund Review CommitEee and that all Super
Fund information will be disseminaEed from Garyrs office.

Dan met with Ron Sandrus and Dan Sullivan aE Sullivants camp to review
convenÈion details, during the first week of muzzl.er-Ioader season.
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Dan worked with Rich l,leaver and Jerry l.lunz Èo formulate testimony that was
given to the Pennsylvania Garne Commission concerning seasons and bag limits.
Dan indicated that Rich would give a more detailed account of the testimony
durj-ng his committee report.

It was noted that Ron Fretts had a new phone number for his office as
followsz . (4I2) 547-6600 or 6602.

Dan reported that he had been working with Ron Sandrus and Steve Lecorchick in
an effort to establish our 35th Local Chapter in the Sheffield/Warren area.
Dan, Ron, and Steve will be aÈtending an organizational meeting and dinner on
January 24, 1987.

Dan hopes to be working with Bob Macl^Iilliams, f&E Director of the Northwest
Division, PGC, on the production of a video tape about turkey hunting safety
which would be aired as a public service announcement in the Erie area.

Da.n has been working r+ith Jerry ldunz in an effort to develop a spring gobbler
census to be undertaken in the NorÈhwest Division. Participants would be
required to travel ten-mile routes to gather information on the number of
gobblers heard - not where the hotspots are or where anyone hunLs, buË how
raany gobblers were heard on a particular route. Dan noted that the mechanics
of the progran will be worked out at a later date.

Dan acknowledged the efforts of Skip Sanderson, Dennis Strawbridge, and the
I'fa.son-Dixon Local Chapter for hosting an Nh¡TF fund-raising dinner and
generating funds for the Super Fund on November 17, in York County.

Dan al-so acknowledged Joel Bock and the Scattered Flock Local Chapter for their
generous donation Èo the Super Fund.

Dan mentioned that Skip Schaich and Èhe Blue Mountain Local Chapter wj-11 be
hosting an NIdTF fund-raising dinner on April 4, 1987.

Dan asked those in the group who had not yet voted to please cast their ballot
for NWTF Director. Dan also asked the group to give Louis Yount the benefit
of their vote, considering the many good things Louis has done for the South
Carolina Chapter and the many good things he is capable of doing as an NWIF
Director.

Dan disÈributed a quesÈionaire to the group which, upon final draft, will be
sent out j,n the convention mailing to get some feedback from the mernbership
on matÈers that concern the State Chapter.

FIRST VICE PRESIDENTTS REP0RT - Howard Meyers reported that he has been active
in assisting with the State Chapter Convention.

Howard also traveled to Somerset to order the serving trays and other items to
be used at the Convention.
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Howard said he worked r+ith Tom Baldrige and Rick Moroney to get the State
Chapter portfolio ready for entry in the ttOutstanding Chapter Award"
competition.

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT - Tom Baldrige reported on the status of the
State Chapter portfolio. Torn thanked all those local chapters and individuals
who sent information for the portfolio - he damned those who didn I t.

According to Tom, we should at least place in the Outstanding Chapter
compeÈiEion. He noted that, under the new point system, the portfolio
contained approxj-mately 16r000 points.

Tom expressed his displeasure with the lack of participation from the 1ocal
chapters, noÈing that only seven 1oca1 chapters had taken the time to send
information. He pointed out that the State Chapter portfolio could have been
much better had he gott.en more inf ormation f rorn t.he 1ocal chapters.

SECRETARYTS REPORT - Rick Moroney reported on the budget and expenses of the
secretary for the period 3/15/86 - 12/31,/86. He noted that the secretary was
budgeted $200 on 3/15/86 and had expenses totaling $199.95 to date, leaving a
balance of $.05 with a $250 budget projected for 1987.

Rick informed the Board that he sent. a letter to Jack Crouse expressing our
regrets concerning his resignaÈion and thanking him for his many years of
service.

Along those same lines, a motion that Èhe SecreÈarv continue to send Jack

seconded by Jirn Roessner. Motion Carried.

The following corrections Èo the November 7-8, 1986 Minutes were noted and
recorded as follows:

Pase 3 - Spelling of Safety-Vac corrected to Saf-T-Bak.
Paee 6 - Spelling of Dick Deaks corrected to Dick Deítz.
Page 6 - Spelling of David Marcus corrected to David Marquis.
Page 8 - Within the motion, membersattending vras separated and corrected

for clarificaÈion to members attending.
Page 9 - Spelling of Clarence Deaks corrected to Clarence Deitz.
Attends - Spelling of Bob Noddler corrected to Bob Nodler.

The followi-ng arnendments to the November 7-8, 1986 Minutes krere noted and
recorded as follows:

Page 9 - Paragraph three under 01d Business - as provided for in the By-Laws
of the Pennsylvania State Chapter of the NaÈional ldild Turkey
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Federation under Article XIII Local Chapters was amended by deleting the words

Federation under Article XIII Local Chapters and inserting the words their
Bv-Laws.

Paee 12 - Paragraph five under New Business - effective December 1, 1986 was
amendedbyde1etingtheword@andinsertingtheword
I'lovember.

A motíon to accept the November 7-8,1986 Minutes as corrected and amended was
made by Steve Lecorchick, seconded bv Tom Baldrige. Motion Carried.

TREASURER'S REPORT - Tim Holtz reported on the 12 month period
Tim said he wasn't able to get a bank sÈaÈement in time for the
Èhat a detailed report from our accountant will be presented at
meeting in March.

Tim distributed a financial report to the group and explained the figures he
irad compiled. Timrs report indicated the problen areas where we need to
righten our belt as opposed to the areas where we need to spend more money.

Tim pointed out that our Fund Balance as of l/I5/87 is $2848.91, and rebates
from National are paid througtr 9/L5/86.

10n Tr deb
s Report for the
Minutes. )

VICE TREASURERIS REPORT - No Report.

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY'S REPORT - Don Heckman opened his report with a complementary
rendition of the State Chapter's history and what it meant to him to be a part
of the organization since its beginning. He said the best part is being involved
with thettcream of the crop of the sportsmen and women in Pennsylvania."

Donts year-end Membership Secretaryrs Report included detailed information on
the State Chapter computer system and memberships. Don requested that all
correct names and addresses of new officers, directors, and 1ocal chapter
presidents should be sent to him before the convention. (Send information to:
Mr. Don Heckman, 14 Slate Hill Road, Camp Hi11, PA 17011.)

Don mentioned that the State Chapter menrbership total as of 12/15/86 was 5187,
and non-renewals totaled 1059 for Januarv-December 1986.

Dan Hess, seconded bv Tom Baldriee. Motion Carried. (The Membership Secretaryrs
Year-End Report is included and a part of the Minutes. )

CHAIRMAN 0F THE BOARD REPORT - Ron Sandrus thanked the members of the
Scattered Flock Local Chapter for hosting the board meeting. He noted that
the Scattered Flock has good leadership and has done a fantastic job in the
short time Èhat they have been organized.

ending 12/31/86.
meeting, but
the annual

T2
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Ron mentioned he had met with Dan Roessner and Dan Sullivan at Sullivanrs
camp to work out details for the State Convention. Ron said that he is
setting up a meeting with Howard Johnson personnel to finalize the arrangemenEs
and meal for the convention.

Ron spoke with Evon May of the Johnstorr'n area concerning Ehe Fourth Annual
Southwestern 0utdoor Sport Show at the Cambria County l,*]ar Memorial. Ron said
they were þlanning to have a turkey calling contest coordinated by Bob Clark
and that Shirley Grenoble and himself were being considered for judges. Ron
discussed the possibility with Evon about the State Chapter getting in on some
seminars. He said it doesn't look promising this year because the schedule had
already been set, but he is hopeful that the State ChapÈer will be able to do
some seminars next year.

Ron met with Pete Duncan and mutual friends in Blair County. He pointed out
that Pete is very much aware of the State Chapter, and that he has pledged his
support and that of the Commission. Ron said we have a good workì-ng
relationship wi-th Pete and the PGC, and that he felt it would prove to be very
beneficial in the future for bo.th grouPs.

Ron reported that he is working towards the organization of our 35th Local
Chapter in the t{arren/Sheffield area. Ron mentioned that Dan Roessner, Steve
Lecorchick, and himself would be atÈending the organizational meeting and
dinner on January 24, 1987. ft was noted that Ron plans to have a copy of
"Turkey Ta1k", a membershÍp card, and a defensive turkey hunting booklet at
each plate setting for the organizational meeting/dinner.

After several phone calls and letters to Sam Wright concerning a loca1 chapter
in the Philadelphia area, Ron was informed that Sam had lost his job, had since
taken on a new job and, therefore, he would not be able to establish a new
local chapter in the Philadelphia area until at least spring. Ron assured Sam

that we are standing by to assist him in any way and that we have been looking
forward to establishing a 1oca1 chapter in the Philadelphia area.

Ron talked to Sam Hoffman concerning material placed in therrPA Sportsmen."
Ron noted that he has received a lot of response from Shirley Grenoble I s
article as a resulÈ of his address and phone number being included at the end of
her article in "PA Sportsmen." (Shirleyrs article listed Ronrs address and
several 1ocal chapters which resulted in new members and inquiries to Ron about
the State Chapter.)

Ron informed the members of the board that Local Chapter #1 has requested that
Hecla be deleted from their title and, hereafter, to be known as Local Chapter
#1 rather than Hecla Local Chapter.

Ron requested that all loca1 chapter presidents should send a list of new

officers and directors to Don Heckman and himself. Ron also requested loca1
chapter presidents to send him a copy of their newsletter and minutes r so that
he ðan stay informed of what is being done at the focal chapter level. (Send

information to: Mr. Ron Sandrus, 3022 Spruce Avenue, Altoona' PA 16601.)
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TURKEY TALK - Dan Sullivan r^¡as unable Èo attend Èhe meeting. Dan, however,
sent a written report which was read before the Board by Jim Roessner.

In his report, Dan gave personal THANKS to Jim Roessner, Shirley Grenoble,
Larry Smail, and all whofve contributed to generating another fine issue of
our publication.

Concerning the budget of t'Turkey Talkff for 1987, Dan stated that if wetre
going to realize monies saved at the expense of ttTurkey Talk,tt then letrs use
these substantial savings on a project/program thaÈ we can Èru1y call our own
and afford us the frfeather-in-our-caprr that Turkev Talk has.

In noting that the State Chapter has come under a considerable amount of
criticism for rìot financially supporting a statewide turkey hunting safety
program, Dan suggested pledging the projected savings, resulting from a
redu'ction in the budget of I'Turkey Ta1k," for a State Chapter Turkey Hunting
Safety Fund in Pennsylvania.

Dan outlined his proposal by explaining how a committee would be responsible
for coordinating the fund which would be used for educational materials,
seminars, etc., directly related to turkey hunting safety/education in
Pennsylvania with cooperation of the PGC. Dan furÈher explained how the
program could be expanded to include a sponsor patch and possJ-bly natching
funds fron National.

Noting Èhat Dants proposal showed merit, President Roessner opened the floor
for discussion. Various points were made with the concensus being that Danrs
proposal was valid and the matter of safety is a major concern Èhat we should
io11ow-up on. It was, however, pointed out Èhat the savings of t'Turkey Talkil
have yet Èo be realized and, Lherefore, makes it difficult to pledge phantom
fund s .

After a somewhat lengthly discussion, President Roessner asked the group to
consider Dants proposal and to be prepared to act on it the following day
under 01d Business.

TURKEY TALK ADVERTISING - Jim Roessner reported that the January issue of
ttTurkey Talkil would contain nine advertisements for a total income of $691.75.
Jim said thi-s was a down trend of three ads and $334.85 less income for the
same issue in 1986. Jim is optimistic that the April issue will compensate
for this decline in earned income.

Jim nqted that the advertising deadline for the April issue of f'Turkey Ta1k"
is February 15, and he would be sending reminders to that effect to all
previous advertisers. Once again, Jim appealed to all board members and loca1
chapter presidents for help in selling advertising space and thus generating
more i-ncome f or ttTurkey Ta1k. I'

An adjustnent to the Advertising Managerrs financial report as submitted at the
November 1986 meetinÊ was noted as follows: The Advertising lvlanagerts expenses
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for the fourth quarter were estimated at $45,
$26.78, or a reduction in expenses of $18.22.

while the actual expenses were

The 1987 projected income for "Turkey Talk" advertising is $3500, and projected
expenses for the Advertising Manager is $450. Jim concluded his report by
stating that he aims to double Èhe advertising income figure and to decrease the
expense figure for 1987.

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS - Howard Meyers reported on the status of acquiring a limited
edition plate for the State Convention. Howard said the promotional committee
was sti1l having trouble locating someone who could provide the plates at a
reasonable cost.

It was noted that the promotional committee would maintain a limited inventory
by phasing out some of the slower moving promotional items and reordering items
only when thet' have been sold out.

Howard pointed out to the group that Sandy would need assi-sÈance in the
promotional items booth during the State Convention.

Howard suggested that an ad for promotional items should not be placed in
"Turkey Ta1k" until an inventory has been completed. It was further noted that
Ron Hudsick was still receiving orders for promo-items and that this problem
should be resolved before an ad is placed in "Turkey Talk.r'

YOUTH - No Report. Terry Hyde said he would have a report for the Youth
Corn¡nittee under 01d Business.

ART PRINT AND STAMP - Terry Hyde reported that we have not sold any of our '82-183
art prints/stamps. He suggested that we use tho fR?-rR? art..int/stamps as
fund-raisers for the loca1 chaoters.

Terry reported that 76 Conservation Prints were sold in 25 days as a direct
result of an ad placed in "Turkey Ca1l." Income from the 76 prints totaled
$3800. Total sales of the Conservation Print to date are as follows:
210 prints at $5O/each - $10,500
45 prints at $25/each - 1,125

$11,625.00 total sales

Expenses to
Gross Profit

$6 , 293 .01
$5,331 .99

Date: (Actual expenses are $5293.01 since $1000 was
sent to the Treasurer for placement in the
General Fund. )

It was the decision of the Art Committee Èo initiate an art print competition
for our second conservation print. The artists I competition would take place
once a hundred or less copies of the First Conservation Print remaj-ned in
inventory. The Art Committee is currently workì-ng on the details of the artists I

competition, and would like to be able to select four pieces of artwork for
future releases of our conservation print.
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Terry mentioned that a 'tWildlife Art Newsf' representative had approached him
concerning the placement of an ad for our Conservation Print in ttWildlife
Art News.r' Terry said he would provide the Board with more information during
the annual meeting.

Terry requested Board approval to have the Number One Print rnounted and framed
for presenÈation to the State Govenor. Following a brief discussion, a motion
to have the Number one Print museum matted and framed for presentation to the

Carried.

STAMP PRINT FINANCE - Terry Hyders Stamp Print Finance report was included in
his Art PrinE and Stamp report.

ART PRINT AND STAMP PUBLICITY - No Report.

PUBLIC RELATIONS - Rich \rleaver reported that he had attended two meetings of the

-

Pennsylvania Sportsments Coalition, pertaining to the possibte reorganization of
the PSC. Rich said he would have a report concerning our affj-liation with the
PSC during New Busj-ness.

Rich submitted an article for publication in the Bears Den sect.Íon of
"Pennsylvania Sportsmen." Rich also submitted an arÈicLe for publication inttTurkey Talk. rf

Rich has been in touch wiÈh Tom Fegely about the possibitity of airing a program
on Call of the Outdoors which would highlight the value of our organization in
the areas of research, conservation, and safety.

He has been working with the members of lvlichaux Yellow Breeches in preparati-on
of the Harrisburg Sportsmen's Show.

Rich is attemptlng to answer the question: hlhat does an organization do for its
members? He is asking for suggestions and ideas on how he can best get this
message to the membership.

Rich discussed plans to initi-ate a regional public relations program. He feels
that by saturating an area wiÈh information through the media and with 1oca1
chapter assistance, he will realize a better response as opposed to a statewide
program.

0n January 11, Rich attended the PGC meeting i-n Harrisburg to give testimony
on behalf of the State Chapter concerning seasons/bag limits. Prior to the
meeting, Rich worked with Dan Roessner and Jerry hlunz on the subject matter of
his testimony.

It was brought to the groupts attention that consideration for an either/or tag
received negative response by other sportsments organizations, yet it was never
mentioned in Richrs testirnony. Basically, Richf s testj-mony rdas concerned with
turkey zone divisions. During Rich I s testimony, it was suggested that the PGC
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should be encouraged to collect more data, particularly when the season for an

entire zone is set because of a problem or shortage in a sma11 area of that
zone. If the Èurkey populauion is 1ow or on the decline in a particular county,
close the counÈy - noÈ the entire zone.

Reminder: Rich is interested in putting a slide program together which
highlights. the activities of the State Chapter/Local Chapters. He needs your
helpl (A list of the topics Rich needs is included and a part of the Minutes.)

Rich also requested that all 1ocal chapter presidents and regional directors
should send him a list of names and addresses of those newspapers which are
read most often in their respective area. Send information to: Mr. Richard
lreaver, RD 6 Box 383, Newville, PA 1724I.

HABITAT - No Report.

NATIONAL - No Report.

LEGISLATIVE - No Report.

BUDGET - Tim Holtz reported on the proposed budget for 1987. Tim pointed out
several budget changes since the last proposal in November. As noted, the
Stamp/PrÍnt Income figure was increased to $3000 from $2000. The Rebate Income
figure was reduced to $10,0O0 fron $11,000.

Following a brief discussion concerning budget figures, a motÍon to accept the

bv Tom Baldrlee, seconded bv Ton Szerlik. Motion Carried, (The approved 1987
Pennsylvania State Chapter, NWIF Budget is included and a part of the Minutes.)

Ii"OMINATING - Bob Nodler presented the slate of nominations for officers and
directors of the Pennsylvania State Chapter to the Board. After Bob read the
list of names for consideration and noting lhose positions which remain open,

Dennis Strawbridge. Motion Carried.

Following a brief recess of the meeting, Bob Nodler announced that the
Nominatj-ng Committee had fi11ed several openings, and would include those names
for consideration on the slate of officers and directors as nominated by the
Nominating Committee. After Bob read the list of names for consideration' a

Ron Sandrus. Motion Carried.

1987 CONVENTION - Ron Sandrus reported that four speakers have been confirmed
for the Conventi-on as folfows: Ke11y Cooper, David Marquis, Bud Erich, and
Jerry l{unz.

Ron said he was unable to secure guns from Remington.
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Ron reported on the status of the convention as Èo cormittee members and areas
where help is needed.

As part of the convention report, Reed Johnson expressed a need for help to
run the art auction and possibly to get more artwork. Reed also suggested
that the art auction be opened to the public. After some discussion, it was
agreed that the art auction should be opened to the public at no charge.

Steve Lecorchick gave an update on the MasÈerrs. Steve said that total
expenses for the Master's would be approximately $2280. Steve noted that he
was $400 shy of obtaining the funds and that he had not yet received a check
from Levi Garrett. Steve thanked those local chapters who have already
made a donation to the lvlasterts, and he asked all loca1 chapters who have not
already donated to Þ1ease help if they can.

1988 CONVENTION - Skip Schaich reported on the status of the'88 Convention,
Ìie said the seminars will be on: shotgun paLlerirrg, habitat, e1k hunting,
bowhunting, photography, and turkey hunting. He also noted that Lovett
Williams has been confirmed as a speaker.

Skip named his committee members and some of the areas where hettl need he1p.

CONSERVANCY - No Report.

PAPER SUPPLIES - No Report.

HEAD DIRECTORST REPORT - The folowing reports were presented:

Northcentral Region - Paul Young Southcentral Region - Ron Sandrus
Southeastern Region - Dennis Strawbridge

LOCAL CHAPTER PRESIDENTS' REPORT - The following Local Chapters were represented
at the meeting, and each gave a brief description of their past and planned
activities:

Local Chapter #1
Allegheny Mountain
Susquehanna
Michaux Yel1ow Breeches
Roger Latham Memorial
Mason Di-xon

Northern Cambria
Allegheny Sultans
Fort Chambers
Mon-Yough Boss Gobblers
Blue Mountain
Wilson F. Moore Memorial

ScatÈered Flock

nr+r+{-rf;trårsrfr{*r+r+**äì+ìt}${fffre meeting \./as recessed at Iz20 a.m.t************#***#***ä{t
J+ ** Jf lr.lr* #lrl+ J+J$+*ì

The Pennsylvania State Chapter Board of Di-rectorsr Meeting reconvened at 9:15 a.m.,
and was called to order by President Dan Roessner. It was then noted that a
quorurn was stil1 in effect and the State Chapter could conduct the business to
come before it.
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COMMUNICATIONS - There were no communications to be read before the Board.

OLD BUSINESS - It was reported that Ron Sandrus sent a letter to Clarence
Deitz concerning the dissolvement of the Roof Garden Gobblers Local Chapter
on December 8, 1986.

In the let.ler, Ron informed Clarence that, during the November Board meeting of
the Pennsylvania State Chapter, the Board decided a final close out bank
statement of the Roof Garden Gobblers should be forth coming Èo Èhe
Pennsylvania Chapter. Ron also requested that Clarence provide the name of the
last treasurer, or the person who closed out the account, or the name of Èhe
bank that held Ehe account.

It was noted that Ron has not received any response from Clarence regarding
the letter. After a brief discussion, the Board decided to a11ow Clarence two
more weeks to respond before Èurning the matter over to the State Chapter
attorney. (President Roessner, State Chapter Attorney Robert G. h'eisgerber,
and NWTF Chapter Development Director Carl Brown received copies of Ron's
letter. )

President Roessner questioned Steve Lecorchick about the status of the
convention patch that Larry Utnì-k was suppose to check on. Steve reported
that Larry was unable to get patches made for the convention at a reasonable
cost. I

As reported by President Roessner, the matter of paying a reward to the
sportsman who provided information, which 1ed to the convj-ction of two Altoona
outlaws, has not been resolved. Noting Èhat more information is needed before
a decision can be made, President Roessner said he woul-d report back to the
Board during the March meetíng.

Dan Sullivants proposal that monies saved bv reducing "Turkey Talktsttbudget
should be used to fund a statewide turkey hunting safety program was readdressed
under Ofd Business.

After much discussion, it was decided that the first step should be to realize
a savings of I'Turkey Talkn by possibly changing to a paper format. A motion to-

Schaich, seconded by Steve Lecorchick. Motion Carried. ("Turkey Talkrr
Committee is comprised of: Dan Su11ivan, Jim Roessner, Bud Erich, Dan Roessner,
Ron Sandrus, and Don Heckman.)

ft was further noted that the Board would continue working towards the adoption
of Dants proposal pertaining to a statewide safety program.

Terry Hyde reiterated his proposal to extend the Jakes Membership Patch fort'first turkeyil to the natj-onal 1eve1. Following a brief discussion, a motion
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Under the next item of 01d Business, it was decided to consolidate the Art
Print and Starnp, Stamp Print Finance, and Art Print and Stamp Publicity
Committees to form the ART COMMITTEE comprised of: Terry Hyde, Shirley
Grenoble, Don Heckman, and Dan Su11ivan.

ft was noted by President Roessner that under the leadership of Shirley
Grenoble action had been taken which would al1ow the State Chapter President
the serviôe of an answering machine during his,/her term of office. It was
approved by the Board, at that time, that an answering machine could be
purchased in the price range of $79 - $120.

For the record, it was noted that if Howard Meyers was to be elected president,
as proposed by the Nominating Committee, he would require a telephone answering
machine to fulfill his responsibllities as president.

President Roessner asked the group for additional input concerning the
quesiionaire which 'wi11 be distributed to Lhe membership. Several constuctive
ideas and changes were discussed for the final draft of the questionaire. Dan
assured Èhe group that he would make the necessary changes prior to
distribution.

Howard Meyers reported on the activities of the Building Fund Corunittee. It
was noted that Howard and Committee Member Joel Bock have been working together
towards acquiring donated land or a building to be used as a headquarters for
the Pennsylvania Chapter. It was reported that the Building Fund Comnittee
has met with little success and would wait for results of the ouestionaire
before proceeding any further.

Don Heckman asked Presldent Roessner to request a wrj-tten report from National
pertaining to the balance of State Chapter Super Fund monies.

Don Heckman asked the group to search for Pennsylvania Chapter Board Minutes
for the period 1976 - 1977, and the Board Minutes from the August 1979 meeting.

Don Heckman gave a report on the Committee To Gather State Chapter Possessions.
Don distributed a list of the items belongíng to the State Chapter to the
group. The purpose of Donrs committee is to locate each item and to provide an
inventory update as to the status and/or whereabouts of the State Chapterfs
belongings.

Rich hleaver reported on the current. situation of the Pennsylvania Sportsmenrs
Coalition. Rich said the PSC was in the process of reorganization. Internal
problems of the PSC structure were, apparently, uncovered when 68 PA candidates
received endorsements from the PSC without the fu11 knowledge of the PSC

Board of Directors. (Events pertaining to the PSCrs endorsement of 68 PA

candidates, without the knowledge or approval of the State Chapterrs legislative
committee, were recorded in the November 1986 Minutes.)

(r2)



For the benefÍt of the group, Rich explained, in his opinion, the pros and cons
of our association wiEh the PSC. The major concern of the group was whether
or not our relationship with the Pennsylvania Game Commission and/or the
political faction in Harrisburg had been darnaged because of the PSC endorsements.

As a result of the letter Rich sent to the House and Senate leadership,
documenting our position with the PSC and where we stand on the endorsement
issue ' it \vas the belief of President Roessner and Rich that our relationship
had not been damaged.

It was the consensus of the Board that we would maintain our affiliati-on with
the PSC and that Rich and Norm Schlosser would continue to represent the State
Chapter. It rvas also the opinion of the Board that Rich and Norm should convey
to the PSC our strong interest to be involved in the reorganization of the PSC
for Èhe purpose inwhich it was originally intended - which does not include
Pac activities.

NEI^J BUSINESS - President Roessner anounced the payment of a reward to two
sPortsmen who had provided information which led to the conviction of two
outlaws, who were hunting turkeys, had il1ega1Iy ki11ed one known turkey,
and had the audacity to carry their i11-gotten gains across'an open pasture
field - two-weeks prior to the opening day of turkey season.

Don Heckman suggested that the State Chapter should establish a subscription
rate to non-members for ttTurkey Talk.tt Don noted that with the continued loss
of rebates, we need to initiate other means of income. He felt that ttTurkey
Talkt' subscriptions could be sold to non-members during sport shows, seminars,
1ocal chapter meetings, etc. Don said this would be means of getting
individuals on our roles who otherwise wouldnrt be, and eventually getting
them to become members. Don pointed out that his suggestion was for general
discussion, noting that he didnrt know what National's policy would be
concernins subscriptions to non-members.

President Roessner recommended that Don should follow through on his
suggestion by contacting Carl Brown concerning Nationalrs policv.

0n the possibility of
TV spots, Don Heckmari
of undertaking such a
involved and somewhat
working on. )

the State chapter
said he r^'ould like
project. (For the
different than Èhe

funding a 2O-minute slide program for
someone to take on the responsibility
record, Don t s suggestion is more
sl-ide program that Rich l{eaver is

On the possibility of the State Chapter purchasing back issues of f'Turkey
Ta1k, t' Don asked for Board approval to purchase those issues needed for a
complete set. It was the general opinion of the Board that the State Chapter
should have a complete set of t'Turkey Talkttissues and, therefore, Don was
given the okay to use his discretion to purchase, if necessary, those issues
needed to complete a set of "Turkev Ta1k.t'
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Don Heckman suggested that someone on the Paper Supplies Committee should
work towards locating the original plates of the PA State Chapter brochure,
listing a history of the wild turkey in PA, PSC objectives, PSC benefits,
membership application, etc. Don further suggested that the brochures
should then be updaÈed and brought in line with lhe current policies of the
State Chapter.

Ron Sandrus mentioned that Bud Erich probably has boxes of the brochure in
his possession. He suggested that someone should contact Bud about the
brochure before looking elsewhere.

In his opinion, Ron Sandrus felt that we should have a report from National
for our meetings, even if Ron Fretts and/or Gary hlest are unable to attend.
Don Heckman felt that we should also have a copy of Nationalrs MinuÈes sent
to the State Chapter President.

Presidenl Roessner said he would contact Carl Brown at National to express
the concern of our State Chapter in regards to obtaining NWTF Minutes and a
National Report,

The format change of Regional Meetings \,ras discussed, and also the possibility
of having a Local Chapter Presidents'Meeting. It was noted that the Regional
Meeting would be discontinued. Instead, a representaÈive from National
would be in Pennsylvania for a 4-5 day period to neet with various local
chapters. In regards to the Local Chapter Presidentsr Meeting, it was felt
that, at Èhis time, we would not be able to schedule a meeting due to the
current activÍties of National and the State Chapter.

Steve Lecorchj-ck posed the question: Our we going to set guidelines for
Directors, making it mandatory for them to attend a certain number of meetings
each year? It was the general consensus of the Board that the Nominating
Committee would not consider an individual for nomination if he/she did not
fulfill their responsibility of office - i.e., as outlined in the Directorrs
Manual and/or the By-Laws of the Pennsylvania State Chapter, NhTF.

Dale Miller suggested that an emergency phone number should be listed in the
Minutes, so members can be reached ín case of an emergency. Some discussion
followed, and the group was generally in agreement that listing an emergency
number andfor contacting the State Police to 1et them know of our whereabouts
was a suggestion that should be followed through.

Howard Meyers asked if anyone had considered taking on the responsibility of
locating meeting sites for the StaÈe Chapter Board Meetings. After Howard
informed the group of meetings that still need to be confirmed for 1987, Joe
Krug graciously volunteered to take on that responsibility.

President Roessner announced that the Secretary was in need of a typewriter
in order to perform his duties. Dan mentioned it had been suggested that the
State Chapter might be willing to purchase a typewriter which would then be
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passed on from Secretary to Secretary.

Rick Moronel' Lhen read a list containing information on six different
typewriter models ranging in price from $219.97 to $319.97. After a brief
discussion, a motion to leave it up to Rick Moronevrs discretion to purchase

by Jim Roessner. Motion Carried.

Skip Schaich suggested that the State Chapter should consider getting more
information to the general membership, pertaining to the activities of the
State Chapter andfor possibly publishing a pie-graph whj-ch would show an
accountability of our budget - where the membership do1lar is spent.

Skíp Sanderson suggested sending out a news release of State and Local
Chapter actj-vities. Along those same lines, Gary parker suggested publishing
a fact sheet of information gathered from the State Chapter portfolio - i.e.,
habitat projects, hunter safety programs, Super Fund, etc. It was the
general consensus of the group that we need to t'b1ow-our-horn" more often -
Lo inform the membership of our activities and the work that is done for the
ultimate benefit and betterment of the wild turkey.

There being no further business to come before the assembly, a motion to

Carried.

The Board of Directorsf meeting was adjourned at 3;15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

'Ò/'

Richard E. l'1oronev, Secretary
Pennsylr'ania State Chapter
National Wilcl Tr:rkev Federation
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Tom Szerlik
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Dennis Strawbridge
Steve Lecorchick
Skip Sanderson
Dallas Stewart Jr.
Merlin Bock
Leo Hughes
Max Dewing
Dale Mi11er
Joe Krug
Alan Keagy
Gary Lee
Bud Erich
John Eckley
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ATTENDEES AT
PA STATE CHAPTER BOARD OF DIRECTORSI MEETING

JANUARY r6-L7, rg87
HERTER I S SPRING CAIVÍP - CENTRE COIJNTY

NAI'ÍE

President
First Vice President
Second Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Secretary
Chairnan of the Board
Advertising Manager "T.T."
Public Relations ChaÍrman
Director, S.E. Region
Director, N.C. Region
Di-rector, S.C. Region
Director, S.C. Region
Director, N.W. Region
Pres. Scattered Flock
Mem. Allegheny Sultans
Director, N.E. Region
Director, N.C. Region
Director, N.C. Region
Director, S.C. Region
Director, S.W. Region
Director, S.E. Region
Pres. Michaux Yellow Breeches
Director, S.E. Region
Director, S.W. Reglon
Director, S.E. Region
Pres. Roger Latham
Mem. Scattered Flock
Mem. Scattered Flock
Director, N.E. Region
Director, N.W. Region
H. Director, S.l.J. Region
Pres. Allegheny lvlountain
Director, S.E. Region
Asst. Editor, "Turkey Ta1k"
Mem. Susouehanna

(814) 676-0388
(4r2) 838-70s9
(4r2) 864-1978
(4r2) 372-6613
(8ra¡ 647-8s87
(7r7) 776-s92s
(814) 942-0932
(814) 827-3428
(7t7) 776-5929
(21s) 372-6296
(814) 76s-7264
(717) 263-1889
(7r7) 264-3761
(4r2) 932-5214
(814) 342-0294
(412) 376-222s
(717) 278-9342
(814) 76s-6342
(814) 236-3100
(814) 684-4832
(4r2) 69s-3ss1
(zrs) 949-0163
(7r7) 624-43s6
(717) 246-229r
(814) 948-s133
(717) 428-3624
(412) 262-2435
(814) 342-4782
(814) 339-613s
(7r7) 39s-3314
(412) 376-2400
(814) 736-3953
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lreasurer t s RePort January 198?

l'or twelve month period end'ing 12/7I/86

Income Shortages

Rebates Üt6r?
Promotionals 2'67
Raffle (Print l00o

Cr iginals )

Income

Expenee
d1 1f

Cver Expended

Telephone
I Talk Print
MembershiP
Rewards

Income Overruns

T TaLk Adv 1284
Convention 7672

$ 534
tr62

210
200

Und.er Expenclecl

Habitat 55OO
Education 118?
Supplies 906
loñãtions 2000
I Chpt Dev 480
T TaIk Adv 454

Detailed report from
rneeting in March

acc ount ant will- be presented at arurual



PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

A. Total

80
54^^/¿óo

2'7lt
-t '

158

names on naster file: 852

- Officersi Directors;
- Advertisers (98)

Local Chapter Presidents (99)

- Fa. Outdoor Writers and. state newspapers
- ru Game hotectors; DER; Rtblications;
- Conserration hínt Conmittee Ge¡

Gz)
Others (cC)

B.

852

Final u¡dates to naster file from election of Officers and
Directors a¡rfl the newsletter address changes wiLl be nade to
to file by I'larch z?lh. All co:rect nane and. a'dd¡ess of new

officers, ðirectors, anfl loca] chapter presidents shot¡]d be
subnitted before convention.

l'laster file updates and. labels and re¡nrts are requested' fron ou¡
conputer vendor - MASCQ, Harristrurg, Pa. hevious years expenses:

c.

1986 - 4updates - $8B3.ro
t985 - 5updates - $939.11
1984 - 4updates - $5t9.49

For each naster fite update, 1abe1 request printout and report
request printout, there is a set-up request-ghargg for each
maintenance run. This set-up charge for 1986 is $f05.00 per
request u¡Ëate, 4 updates' equals $4ZO.OO. The set-up charge
toi t9B5 was $99.00 per nain{enance u¡Éate. For 1981+, trre
naintenanee cbarge was $90.00,

SuurnarA breakd.own of naintenanee u1Ëates:

328
86
al

B40o

5905

additions @ ,3o/ea,
ctranges @ .24/,ea,
deletions @ ,!2f ea, 521 - updates

nane list @ 6t5/n lines
labe1s ø $zS,/n labeIs 14,305 - lines/:-abels

1. State Chapter Ca¡nputer SYs

GARDNER HILL I WEEDVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 15868



PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

2. State Chapter Menbership - N.ll.T.F.

A. I'lenbership categories:

Annual $ f5.oo rebate $z.oo
Sustaining $ 25.00 rebate $5.00
Sponsor $200.00 rebate -0-
Life $500.00 rebate -0-
Benefactor $75O.OO rebate -0-
Jake $5.00 rebate -0-

B, Membership tota.ls:

Fa. State Chapter ¡ernberships by categories as

Benefactor - 3? (¡)rakes - __29. (r) (

Total 5187

Fa. State frrapter label n¡ns for newsletter: (d.oes not includ.e Jakes)

January L9&4 - tß36
Ja.nua-ry t985 t+9tO

January L986 - l{819
Decernber 1986 5096

Pa. State Chapter non-renewals:

1059 - 1986 January - December

of Dec

¿+o?o )
38r )

3)
?t5 )

ttg )

, L5, Lg86

t985
figures

GARDNER HILL ¡ WEEDVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 15868



THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION
ORGANIZED 

'975

PE NNSYLVAN I A STATE CHAPTER

New nenbers¡

t983 - 686
1934 - tú9
t985 9oL
1986 - 1t5?

Renewal members:

tgSi 291+8

19gH. - ,4zS
t985 3tt*
1986 - 3082

E. Local Chapter Menberstrips as of Oct.

PAOOO - 10¿l+
PAoot - 362
PAO02 - tI6
PA003 - 109
PAod+ - 108
PAo05 - 41
PA008 - 48
PA010 - t96
PA0I2 - 247
PAol3 - 56
PAO14 - zt+B

PA015 - 72
PA016 - 6L

F. St¿te and Local Chapter inform,tion:

a, St¿.te and Local Ctrapters receive 4 sets of Labels free fbon NWTF.

b. State and. Loca1 Chapters nay sponsor gift subscriptions to
'T\rrkey Talkñ for $5.00 per subscription.

c. State a¡¡d. Local Chapters nay sponsor gifb subscriptions to
"Trrrkey Ca1lr' for $tá00 per subscription, includeÉ 'T\rrkey thlk'r.

d.. ì'lenbership levels report ar¡ailable nonthly, ancl l-ast nane sequence
available seni-annual, for all locaI chapters.

ê. Zip Code d.irectories for each Local Ctr,apter should be revlered ancl

updated annrrally. New 1ocal chapters nust subnit a zip cotle

c.

D.

PAot? - 34
PA018 - t24
PA01g - t72
PA02O - 66
P[ozt - 75
PAO22 - t76
PAoz? - 6g
PAOaI - 98
PAo26 - L56
PA02? - l+B

PAo28 - LBs
PA029 - 9?7
PAo31 - 3t
Pâo33 - zfr
PAo34 - qo

t4, 1986¿

Notes:
&, Iocal Chapters not shown tÊve

either been dissolved.; are
re-organizíng¡ are not active;
or have not bothered. to tu¡n in
zip eod-e d.irectories according
to Local Chapter GuÍdelines.
Local Chapter nembership
totals are ar¡ailable fbon
N.W.T.F. Menbership Director.
P4000 are nenbers of St¿te
Cbapter tt¡at are not assigned
to a Local Chapter.

c,

GARDNER HILL ¡ WEEDVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 15868



PE NNSYLVAN IA STATE (HAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

t;'i:i:ï:'Iino* and rebate risures:

_E lj @. lfør . Rener¡als Total

5to51982 totals: 48d+ 2BB L5

rebates: $9608 $tt+¿+O $3Oo

L?20 3887

reb,te tot¿ls3 $11,348.00

1983 tot¿ls: 3265 2?9

rebates: $6530 $tlgS

1984 tot¿ls: 4ZZ? 342

rebatest $849t $f7ro

1985 totals: 4tz3 326

rebates z $8246 $tg3o

1986 totals: l¿ l5

Janua:ry 2M L5
Febnrary 2?4 ?2

March 363 26
April 4gz 24

IIay 743 23
June 2& 25
JulY 3tÐ 22

Ar:gust t4lt L?
September 213 24

October Mg t6
November )79 38
December 305 23

6 6oz N j55o

$fzo rebate tot¿ls: $ B,o4j.oo

8 tt39 l4zs 4572

$feo rebate tot¿1s: $10,324,00

3 901 M 4385

$ 6O rebate totalst $ 9,936.00

New Rene¡+al Tot¿,l

261
294
388
388
75t2*
3fitn
?35
t+o5

389
325

241
zt+6
217
J4t
519
2L8
287
723
206
283
3Lz
2w

20
l+8

t3L
4Z

232
66
7L
34
?g

t?2
n
41

tot¿ls z 4zz9 275

rebates: $8458 $tlZS -0-

1986 rebate total: $ 9,833.00

tt53 4zi5
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PENNSYLVAN IA STATE CHAPTER
THE NATIONAL WILD TURKEY FEDERATION

ORGANIZED 1975

H. Rebates per month for 1986:

January
Febrr:ary

I'larch
April

l,lay
Ju¡e
July

August
September

0ctober
November
Decenber

Totals:

I. Rebates are not included. in u¡onthly checks sent to Pa. State
Chapter und.er the following conditions:

a, sponsor memberships of $ZO.OO - rebates of $5.00 have been
deleted fron rebate progran to St¿te Chapters.

b. on special N.}¡.T.F. ne¡obershj.p drives to ¡nst non-renewals,
any new nenbers rejoining after one year, rebate is kept þ
N.ll.T.F. and. deleted fÞom rebate progran to St¿te Chapters.

c. memberships that cone fbon Super Arnd. f\¡nd-raising d.inners
a¡e excluded for the first years neurbership rebate. tlheb
they renew d,uring the second year, rebates xiII begin
being sent to State Ctrapters.

GARDNER HILL ¡ WEEDVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA 15868



1987 Pennsylvania State
ApproveC I/I7 /87

I NC 0ì':E
Donat lons
Interest
T Îalk Adv
Rebates
Prorao Items
Raffle

. Convention
S tamP,/Print
C ommenora,t ive s
M iscellane ous

EXPENSU

Ch,apter N'tJl'¡' Sudget

a|P
2õm

ìqrl
l0o0

10000
2000
-o-

15C00
,000

500
100

57750 total proJected lneome

Account ing
Comp. Service
Convent ion
Ðonat i ons
Insur¿r.nce
I.,egal l'ees
J,e gis lat ive
l. Chpt Ðev.
lúee t ings
Membership
Cperat i ons
!ostage
Pr ono . -r-tens
Publ-ic Re1.
Hewards
Secretary Exp.
Suppl i e s
Irave l-
Îe 1e phone
T laLk Adv.
fla1k?e,H
T Îa1k lrint
Habitat
Ed.ucat i on

850
1100
3 000
2000

400
700
100
600
9oo

1100
60c
500

2000
600
qôô
2ro
700
8C0

1800
L'O

2770
9000

100
5000
1000

76920

c?.^

total pro jectecl expense

projecteC. surplus



Following is a list of slicies needed to prepare f -Program.for tþ"
S:..'.- n¡i-tcr, If ycu have any slicies which would fall urider the
topi ns lj -sted, please see that I receive them as soon as Possible.

Also if you have the oppurtunity to take any photos covering Ëhese areas
in the neâr future, please keep this list in mind.

F:ABITAT - projects both Past & present

LEGISLATlVE

}.l;}iT'ËR SAFTTY PROGRAI'IS

PA, GA]tr CO}ßÍISSIOì'I OR OTTiER STATE & NATL. ORG .

I,IATIONAL 'vüILD TLIRKEY FtD. PROGRAI1S

Ft:'ìD IIAISEF.S

STATE AÌJD NATIOI{AL CONVENTIONS

CALLIì{G CONTESTS

STATT OR LOCAL C}iAPTER }.{EETINGS

COÌ]SERYATIOI¡ PRINT PROGMYS

LOCÄ.L CHAPTER T^]ORIi

LANDOI.JNEP. COOP

REIJANó PF.OGRA}1

I^]ILD TURKEYS

SEììD TC: P.ichari Weaver
RD;'j 6 Box 383- lier.,rr,'ille, Pa. L724L
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1. Ritz Disco
2. lndoor Pool
3. Neptune
4. Lindbergh
5. Ladies'Room
6. Men's Room
7. Monroe
8. Regency
9. Embassy

10. Coat Room
11. Front Desk
12. Lobby
13. Gift Shop
14. Columbus
15. Barcelona
16. Florentine

17. Burgundy
18. Men's Room
19. Ladies'Room
20. Entrance
21. Bar
22. Banquet Hall
23. Casa Di Monzo
24. Banquet Storage
25. Neopolitan
26. Daisy's Cotfee Shop
27. Stock Room
28. Kitchen
29. Coffee Shop Counter
30. Ladies'Room
31. Men's Room
32. Hallway

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
HOTEL & RESTAURANT
ROUTE 48 AT ROUTE 22

MON ROEV¡ LLE, PEN NSYLVANIA

t

Administrative and Service Areas


